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THE CONFERRING OF THE DEGREES. HO.VORIS CAl.i'SA 
for th, Dni T• of [), ,aor ti{ H11111w,ui,•., 
,1R. HARR\ 8f:L \FOvri: 
The Can,hJat~ W,I Be Prc,.:ntcJ lh M , l).:blne • .\lkn 'Hwn 
\fcmbt·r, Htt<Ud of ft1H/e;f'\ 
Harr~ Bclafomo.> i, a t>cl,wcJ nati,•nal trca,urc \ rcno\\n,•d 
actl\ ht. human11arian. ,md the ··,<1n,ummatc entertama:· th,• 
former "Kmg of Calypw" is rc1 ~r,•d for hi, actn 1,m m a.:h1e, 111~ 
ci\ll right- for ,\tncan ,\mencan, wh1k puu111;: a1 n,I.. a lc?f) 
,u"·ce,,ful ~ntl!rt~tinmrnl \.'are~r. He 1:- t.·redued \\ ith ~1ng mk~ tH 
the fe11 and carlie,t At rican-Anwri,·an cmc, tJin,·r, "ho,c an 
form '\:N'-CJ 01cr" and gamcrcJ broad commcr<:1JI ,ucce" 
Through h,, 11orl,. JO populJr mu,ic. he hu, ru"cd h1> 1<>k1• tr,1111 
Alabama 10 Bosma for the ,upJX>n and nghi- of the poor and 
racial!) oppre"cd Hh charitable \\orl. \\1th t"11CEI and tS.\ 
for Africa;, lcgen<lar). 
Som on March I. 1927. m Harlem and ra,sed in Jnmak:t 
Mr. Belafontc fir,t ,upponeJ his acun8 ,tudic, as 1111 rntcnni"wn 
,in1,1er at 1he Ro) al Roo,t. :1 famed 'le\\ York mgh1duh. \\ hero 
his backup hand included 111:ix Ro:1eh. Charlie Parker. and \hie, 
P,1v1~ H" "orld ofjau c·h:u1gc<l when hc dhc(l\~n·d TI1e Y1llug<' 
Vanguard ani.l foll. mu,,c. W:uching anis1, like Lead Bell). Woodk 
Guthrie, Jo,h White. and Pete Secrer. !\-1r Belafunt..- lound the an 
form that became hi, uh1ma1e expression. 
A ,ucc,•ss,on of dub eppeamoce, led to h" hr,1 Bro:1d11.i) 
appearance in the musical, "John Murra) Andel'l'on·, ,\lmanec •· 
for "hich he won 1he Tml) Award A recording n>ntr,1c1 \11th 
RCA followed and, 111 1955, aga111,t nll ad,,ce. Mr Belafomc 
n·corded hi< thirJ album. "Cal)pso." which bccam,~ th.: forsi album 
to rvcr ,ell ovcr one m11h1,n c·op1es. II conuuned lhc• Top 5 hit . 
"8snan.1 l3,,a1 <;,,~ d)a)•Ol.' 11 h1~h 11;" u"·d to lkhghtful eltc,·t 
In th~ J<J~t, 11111 Burton him. H, <1h-.,111c,· 
In 1<1:,3 \tr B,•l.11<•111<' made h1, mntwn p1<'lmc ,khut 111 
8rrglrr Ro<1d. •'PP<"llc 0,1n1th) 1>.1mlridg1•. l·k .1g,1i11 ,t.urcd 
,>p1><•s11<· l),,nJnJte the folk"' 111p 1cJ1 111 C,u11101 J,•11n. Iii, 
,,1he1 l1lm, 1ndude OJd, t~ain,1 f,,morr,11,: llir 11',,,M t/11• 
n, ,h <ltltl rl1t /)1·..il: 1·,,,, .. , n \,mu,/(11 ,,~lit, ttnd /.,lm1d Ill 11,,• 
Sun I tor" hic·h he n>•authoreJ 1hc tttk ,,111~ 1. In I 'IN! he pr,><lu,·cd 
and ,um:J 111 u ,tunmng mtis,cal <'PK ~.1lk,I. ·· fon1ght \\ 11h 
Bclalvme:· tor\\ tuch h,· ,,on ,m I 1111n~ . 
During th<' I 9htl',, h1, mo,t pon,•ntnu, .1dm•1 ,·nw,u ,p.umtd 
t>,,th h,, an"t"· and ""-'al 1ntcr.-,i,,. He ,,,n,·ciwtl th,· Ilka l<>r 
LSA lnr \tnca. the funJ-r:n"n!! d t,,n that ha, 1 .u,cd mor~ 1han 
!:,(>() m1lhun for tanunc 1n ,\lnc,1. n1a111I> r,.,n, ,alt, ,,t th<' "\\ c 
'\re the World" ,1ngh: aoJ album. lie ,,l,o twl;wd <1r!!11n11t' the 
"fl and, Ano,, \m,·rn•n" , ampa1gn 111 th,' I <J<J<l' ,. 1,u"ng llllHW) 
l\>r th" nn,nin ·, rooir anJ unllerfrJ. :Ind pl.1y.:d u r,1k III tlw 
,en~ ... \lf "Farm \id" ct,nccrt,. 
~1r Aeh1fontl~ 1, the 1i:-L1p1c:-nl ('If nunh,"f()u, a,\.-ard-.. tt,r h1, 
Ji,11ngu1,hcd cnrl.','r in ent,•namn1e11t and·" ,1 hum<1n nghh .1,·tl\ "' 
He hve, in '<I.'\\ 'r 11rk 1\lth h" \I 1h:. Jul1<·, " lormn d,111c,·r "uh 
th,• Ku1h,mnl' Dunham Compan) ihn Ill\\ c l\\ll d11ktn•n. t1u1,1 
,md D:1v1d. It.- aho ha, m11 ch,JJr,·n from :1 prc1101is marrt,l!!l' 
Shun and '\<lrknno:. 
For rhe Degree of Docrr11 <!f Le11er., 
MS. RITA DOVE 
The Candtdatc Will Be Pre,entcd 8) Mrs. l:l11at>,•th G. Earl) 
Afrmbe,·. //ourd 11] Tm,11·,·, 
An extraordinary wnter of both poctr) and ficuon and 1he 
author of ten book,. including Thomas and Beulah. which won 
the Pulit,cr Pri1.e for Poc1ry in I 987. Rlrn 011\C h a phenomenal 
artist of broad horirnn,. In her work. the African -Amcrtcun 
experience is 1ntegra1ccl into a larger picture of We,tcrn culture, 
in the United State, and Europe. Her writing. which rcncu, a 
h1·oad ,ocial ,1warene", ulw evoke, U.S. hi,t1>r), African-
American culture, and rnc111ori,i, of her family. 
Among her O\lhtanding litcrar) creation, are 11w Y1•1/011 
Jlou:,e 011 rile Corner ( 1980), M11.1e11m ( 1983), Gmce Nm,,., ( 1989), 
Se/erred Poem• ( I 993), Mother /..()ve ( 1995). 011 th,, £111.1 1n1J, 
Rosa Park,, ( 1999). Fifrh S1111d(n ( 1985). the novel. rhroui:h 1/w 
Ivon Gatt!, 1992), Tiu: Poe1's World (e"a),, 1995). and the play, 
The Darker 1-"aa of rhe Ear1h, which had its premiere in 1996 !It 
the Oregon Shakespeare Festival and 11a, ,uh;.cqucntly produced 
a1 the .Kennedy Ceuter m Wa,hmgion. D.C. and mhcr theatre,. 
Ms. Dove served a~ Poet taurcatc of the United Stales and 
Consultant in Poe1ry at 1he Library of Congrc,, from 1993 10 
1995. making her the youngest person - and the fir,;1 African 
American - to recehe this highest officia l honor in American 
letter.;. She was re-appointed Sp¢cial Con,ullant in Poetry for 
1999/2000. when Dr. James H. Billington. Librarian for Congrcs~. 
cn:d11cd her '"th ha"ng "nwn· «ka, lni d,·, lll111g pn,•tr1 111 th,· 
nm1on'!'o con,c10\1,n1.:s, thnn thl"I\"" 1, (1t11l· m ratT\ out an t'mc 1cn11 ·• 
Currcn11\ Commonwc:ilth f'rc,fr,,or 0 1 l'npil,h 111 the 
UnilcrSII) 111 V1rgi111a, M, Dow hu, rc,·c11cd 1n1111,•t11u, l1t,·r.1r) 
anu acadc1111c honor,. indud111g. the 19911 lie 111, Awnnl. th,· I 9'16 
Charle, r:rankcl Pn1.c/Na1rnn,1I llumun111e, Mcdnl 1h,· l .S 
Oovcrnmcnl', tughc,1 hvnt)r a,vitnf fl1r ,,11tcr, ,md ,,:h,,l.-r-.. thl· 
1997 Sarn I.cc Fn1111run11.-r ,\ w;1rd: the 19'17 lla1nc, & Nnhl'I 
Writer, fur V.:11tcr, ,\ward. tind the 11)<)1! l.c,m,on Pri1<• 11nm 
Poetry Maga11ne. In 1993 site was n111ned one nl ten· Outw111tl111~ 
Women of 1hc Year" by Gl1111w111 11.1.,g;11inc. :111d the NAAC'I' 
hon,,rcd her \\Ith m Grear Arncricm Artl\t Awurd, lolln\\1·11 In 
1994 by the Folger Sha~,-~pcarc Library', Rc·ntussmH'<' 1'0111111 
Award tor l.cader,hip in the L1tcrnJ') Ari,, the Gultl,·n Pl:Hc 
Aw:1rd f1mn the American Acudctn)' of Achic1cn1cn1, 1111d tht· 
Carl Sundburg Award from the lntc111:1t1onlll J>huform A~,oc1t1t1011 
M,. Dove wa, born in Akron, Ohio. 111 1952. 1\ 1970 
Pr,•sidcntial Scholar, she rcceivcJ her 0.A. ,>1111111111 1·1m, /11111/1• 
from Miami Univc,·si1y of Olti,,, and her M.F.A rrom the 
Univers it y of Iowa. She also hclcJ a l'ulbrighl Scholar~h1p al 
Univers itUt 1"bbingcn in Germany She i, the rcnr11·nt of Ill 
honon\ry doctorate\. Ms. Dove and her husband. f'o cd Victrnhn. 
have a daugh1cr. Aviva Chanta l. 
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for the Degree of Doaor of Humane leuen 
",f R. BR YA'.\'T C. Gv.\.18.EL 
The Candidate Wil Be Prt,enied By \1r Dennh !'. Hig:hto\\·cr 
Member, IJ011rd of Tru.11u, 
Bryant C Ciumb..:I 1, one or the mo,, lamiliar and rC\pec1ed 
figure, 1n broadq,1 1ournali,m tod4) In 1999 he wa, named 
anchor of ···1 he Earl} Show:· a proiluct,on of CH.S TV '.\cw~. The 
broadca,1 debu1cd 011 Novcml>c:r I" ot that year in a new, ,1a1e 
of th,· art. hroadca,t foclluy on 1'1flh Avenue ,n Nev. York Cit} 
Smee Joining CBS New, in \farch 1997. Gumbel ha, anchored 
the ( JJS Nev., maga11ne, Public /, ye ""h !Jrvant Oumhd ( 19'J7-
ICJ'>l!J, which received two Pcahod) Award,. an U\'er,ea, Pres~ 
Awr,rd. illld two 1:mmy Award·, Ue uhn anchored 1he prrrnclimc 
,pt·,·rnl 'CllS New,rrirne J()(J• 20 Wh,, Changed Our Live,." 
Mr (iumool "COJO)'IOP h,- \litth year a, ho,t of the Home 
Box Olllcc !IIHOJ ,c:rie,, "Real Spon· with Bryant Gumbel," 
which dcbu1cil 111 Apnl 199~. and 10 d~te, h•s curncd seven Emmy 
Aw~rd, fie had the high honor ol ho,1ing th• 49th Emmy Award, 
;,nd, addrnl' w his talent,. formed Dunbar Production,. a 
,ymhcatu,11 .ind producllon company. in pdrtntr,h,p with the 
,ynili,u11on urm of CHS. Dunbar i, credned for ,uch progrc,<ive 
pr<><lu,·11om a, ··The Kewlrng Club."" a roundtable l11crary talk 
,how ,ene, hosted by Renee Poui"ainl, which i, co• produced 
with llo"'.ir<I l ni\'Crs11y', lclcv"1un station. WHU'J TV 
f'r '°' t<, J"'"'"l:! c.'llS New,, Mr Gurnhcl worked For NBC for 
nrJrl} ?~ yea"· where he scn·cd in many 1101eworlh)' capacities. 
lie .mch1111•d ~BC rv·, "Tnd.iy"' lo, 15 year, (1982-1997). ho-ied 
NIH wvcr,tJIC: <>I 11,c: 1988 Olympic Summer (iamc, in Seoul. 
K11rc,1; •,crvcd "' cuntrthu1ing an•·hor for the primc1imc new, 
111,1~,111111: ... r>atelmc NBC."' ~nd covered 1hc 1992 prc.idcnuul ckcllon. 
.\tr. Gumbel ha~ compiled a remarkabl)' dhehe array of 
cri:Jn, . He ha., 1n1erv1ewed ,uperpo11,er leader, 3nd Super Bowl 
heroes and ha, c!lvercd foreign war-.. elections. imerna11onal 
w1runit,, and pre,iden11al maugura1ion, He has reported from all 
corner, <>I the globe. including Europe. China, Au,1ral1a, Ru~s1a, 
Cuba, ,ub-Saharan ,\frica, South America, and the Middle Eas1. 
He covered the outbreak of the Per~ian Gulf War from Saudi 
Arabia. lhc reopening of arms ncgo1ia1ion, from Gene, a. and the 
I 0th anmver,ary of the foll of Saigon from Ho Chi Mmh City. 
Gumbel ha, earned an Edward R. Murrow Award from the 
Ov,mea, PrcS\ Club, an Edward Wcrn1al Prize from Georgetown 
University lor d1ploma1ic reporting, and a George Fo,1er Peabody 
Award for his work m Vic1nam 
In addn1on, he ha, recci,cd four Emm)' A11,ards. the Martin 
Luther King Award from the Congrcs< of Racial Equality. three 
NAACP lmage Awards. and the Frederick D. Panerson Award. 
lhc United Negro College Fund"s lughest honor. 
\1r. Gumbel's work ,n orchestra1111g and anchoring the Afnca 
broadca,I\ earned him che lntern:uional Journalism Award from 
TransAfrica. 1he Africa's Future Award from 1he U.S. Commiuee 
for UNICEF. ~nd the leadership award from 1h~ African-American 
ln,li111te. 
Bryan, Gumbel was born September 29, 1948. m New 
Orlcan,. and wa1 raised in Chicago. He graduated from Bates 
Cllllcge in Lcwbwn. 'vtarne. with a liberal an, degree. He hu~ a 
son. Bradley C'hri~10pber. and a daughter. Jillian Betll. 
Por rlre Degree of Dncror of Luws 
TIil<: HO~ ORAIH,E JOHN F,0\VARD PORTER 
I he C:rnd1datc Will Re Prc,cmcd By Mr. Fn,nk Savage 
Clu11rmm1, IJoard (){ Frt1.\IN,1 
John l,dw:ird Por1e1 " a veteran ul 21 yeah 1n the U.S. 
llnn,c ol Hcp1<',c11t~11vc,. I k rewed in January 2001, llnd i, now 
u pJllnw III the prc,ug.iou, W,1,h111gt11n la\\ lirm of Hogan&. Hans(rn. 
Iii' pr,t<IIW wuh lilt' fim1 ,, locu,eJ on hcallh law. education 
policy kl(islauvc ,1rutt'gy, and m1crna1ional and environmcnrnl 
"""' u, 10111111g H111tun & llartwn, Mr l'nncr rcpr,·~c111cd the 
proplt- 111 lhl' 10th Cnng,c,,ional 1)1,trict nl lllinoi,. In Congres, 
he ,en ,•d on the Appropria1101h Comm,11,·c a, Chairman or 1he 
'>nhcommillcc un Lubo1. Heal1h and lluman Service, and 
Educ1,t11>r1. a, Vice Chnilm11n ol 1hc Subcommi11cc 011 l'orc,gn 
Ope, ul1un,, ,ind ,., Ch,iinnan ol the Subc,>mn1111ce on Milita, )' 
C'onstrucuon "-1lr Port('r ha~ hcen honnrcit by many organ11atton, 
fo1 h" ,·w111pl111 y cl furl lU balance the fodcrnl budge,. prmcct 1he 
t·nv,rnnmcnt. pr,11111i1c huntun right,. and secure unprccedemcd 
lundww nu..:n:<01 . .,{· ., tvr bioml"dtc.11J n:,c.;1n:h ~u the Na1mmtl ln . .,Litutes 
.,1 I kahh 
M1 l'nm•r loundcu and ,()-cham::d Lht Cong1cs-,onal Human 
R1gh1, t.n,cu,. ,1 ,oluntury ""ocrntion of o,rr 250 member, of 
Cnn~rc" v.t>rl111~ tu ,dcnlll). monitor. und end human rights 
\'iol.iuor1s w<>rld,-,,Jc. lie \\,is chairman of Global Lcgi<lal(lr, 
01g,11111cd ill, u !lal.mccd l:nv,ro11111en1 (GLOBE USA). pan of a 
6 l,1•1uh·r.l'J11p for Anwricu mu/ tlw Globol Co111mu11i/\' 
,vorldw,dc ,network of parhamemuriam (GLOBE International) 
working to coordimue cffon, 10 pr.11ec1 the cn,iroomcnt. He also 
,ponsorcd the kgislauon that ('rcated Radio Free Asia. 
Defore hb elenion 10 Congress, Mr Porter was a member of 
the Illinois House ol Reprcscn1a11,e, from 197310 1979. Born in 
Evan.wn. lllinoi~, on June I. l 935, he :111endcd the Ma%ad1u,e11s 
lnsmu1e of Technology, and recci11ed his undcrgrauua,c dcg1-ee 
from Northwestern University. rollowing service in 1he Unncd 
Staie, Army, he graduated with di1;1i11ction from the University of 
Michigan Law School. where he wa, an editor of 1he /.rm· Revi'ew. 
He then became an 1101101 Law Graduate Auomey wi1h the U.S. 
Depanment of Justice during the Kennedy adminis1ra1ion. rrom 
1963 m 1980. Mr. Ponce practiced law in fivanslon. Illi nois. 
Mr. Porter is u member of numerous board,. rncluding the 
Foundation for the Na1ional lns1i1utcs of Hea lth. Rand Corporation, 
Public Broadcasting Sen ke, Research!America, the Kemper 
Insurance Companies. and the Population Re.ource Center in 
l'rince1on, New Jersey. A supporter of the ans and humanities. he 
<er,cd as a Tru,tce of the John F. Kennedy Center for the 
Performing Aris. Mr. Poncr has received more than 275 awards 
fur his ou1,tanding service in Congress. 
THE CON\'OCATION ORATION 
MR. BRYA~T CH'\RLES GU:\IHEL 
T\' floII ,111d Andwr 
"The Early Show:• C'BS TV N<!'w\ 
THE SPIRITUAL 
Hull Johnson. Arr 
·•Sca11dali.ze My Name" 
The Howard U111ver~11y Choi, 
Keith Craig. Te11or So/ms/ 
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FACULTY MARSHALS FOR C0;\1MENCE:\1E:--iT 2001 
COLLEGE OF ARTS A D SCIEJ\CES 
Dr. Sha 11, n Abernathy. Chcmi,try 
Dr Patnck Goodin. Philo~ophy 
Dr !\11..ongo Ba "likongo. Afro-American Studies 
\h. !Jcni\C Saunder~. Theatre Arts 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Mr Sam Pa~chall 
SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIO S 
Dr rellc1a Walker 
COLLEGE OF DE TISTRY 
Dr Jame~ E. Palmer 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Dr Farah fbrahim 
Dr. Marilyn Irving 
SCIIOOL OF DIVINITY 
Dr. Cam Hope Felder 
COLLEGE OF ENGi EERING, ARCHITECTURE AND 
COMPUTER SCIENCES 
Dr. Charle, Glass. School of Engineering 
Professor Barbara Laurie. Architecture and Design 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Dr. Joseph Reidy 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
Professor Pa1ricia Worthy 
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
Dr. Morris Hawkins. Jr. 
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY, NURSING AND 
ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 
Mr. Dc~mond Covcrley. Allied Health Sciences 
Dr. Joseph Ofosu, Pharmacy 
Dr. Barbara Tobias. Nursing 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
Dr. Carolyn S. Carter 
l,C'adership for A11wrict1 and 1he Global Com1111111i1y 
THE COl'.FERRING OF DEGREES LN COl 'RSE 
Tht· ord,:r fl/ prt·,rnra1iot. of .,cht11.1/t. cJnd n>llt·g<·, ft•r thr-, c•ttJc rttin;i.: c uc g,f~~ i, ba.\,d ,m rw,, fa, on tlie ' '""' ,~f t' ~lal,U.,hmt"tJt 
uf 1hr tch,l1J/ or co/let~ "n,I tht d,., 11n,·11vn 1>,~1" t'~n t.:raduat~ ,utd 1111cier~1<1dw1tt pro5?rc11nt Th, J1rs1 s, t , , lt11,1t, and c, ,/1~,:r · .\', 
br,:i11111ng ""h 1/J,· Col/c-ge oJ ~rt< t1nd Snr11a., Jnd ,·ndtt1g nllh 1h,· Coll<~,•,>/ Ph,u man ,\ :1r1111g ,md \/11,·tl lfrallh .\ p n2<·,·,. 
tt ,·re e.Habli5ht.·J hrtw,·t•n th, rt:•t:r., IS6() ro /091. ( n,frr,:rtA,itulfe proi;rann d1·, · prt J,,,wna1111111/tt'H' ,·i t \'t'/1th•l., am/ ro/1,•.._~t' .\ , 
Th< nnl fit-" sdw,,/, and ct>ll,·11.,,, f>e,ei1111i11e ""h J,., S, h,,,,/ of f>iunf/\ ,mJ <t1di11.~ ""'' th,• \ clwol of ., ,,,·1,1/ \\'ort ,...,, 
t>Wbli<hrd l>etttan t lh· n:,us /868 and IV.J5. f'hrH" 1dw,>/1 t1nd c,>11, g,, <'.(/<'r 1''<,f<".<1<>n1JI ~r<1d11,11.- l,·1·rl pmgr,1J11.,. (/11• lc/\t 
,chool /1.\/,:d, the Gruduat, S, hm•f. "<1.1 , Habfoh.-J in /V34 <111,i 1•}fer., gradtmtt' 1,·,·t•I progr,m" ,· ,du~i,·<'I, 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
The Cwulidat1•.1 11i/l be presenrnl by 
JA,\1ES A. D ONALDSO~. PH.D .. DLA\ 
DIVlSlONS OF HUJ\-1ANITIES, SOCIAL SCIENCES AND NA Tl RAL SCIENCES 
BAC HELOR OF \RTS 
Ayana Gail Adam~ 
Clifton Alexander Ale'\ander 
Rcm1 Camille Allen 
Wesley Jamie! Allen 
magno cllm latule 
Nilajah Odea Alon1.o 
Michaela Edwina Arnoo*' 
s11mma C14m la11d1• 
Da\'id Eaton Anderson 
Julia Laurens Andrew, 
magna cum /mule 
Norkia Jan Baker 
Akosua Shirsell Bate~ 
Amir Sultan Balher 
, -11111 laude 
Aqui l Fahmce Bayyan 
Javier Luis Benton 
Frantzgcrmain Ucrnadin 
Kamilah Shanec Billue 
Erica Lanae Black 
mag,w cum /ml(le 
Bryan Randall Bracey 
cum /oude 
Lawren Heather Briscoe 
Antwan DcAndre Brown 
cum la11de 
Ketajh Mikobi Brown 
Lawanda Tijuanna Brown** 
Mozella Nefertiti Brown 
mag11a cum laude 
Sylvester Leon Brown 
Tiffany Emma Brown 
Madika Mikami Bryant 
mag,,a cum /mule 
Kim Bunch** 
Chaka Toure Burgess 
Francello ChrN,e Phillips Calhoun 
Da,id Andre\\ Carlis 
Heather L. Curuth 
.1111111/l() ('llfll ft111d1• 
Sh<!ila Cherfilus 
Charle~ Franklin Coleman. Jr 
Shomny Michelle Coleman 
Jelam Thoma, Cooper 
Brian Jonathan Cox 
Amber Renee Cro\1dcr 
Ya~hica Jaricce Danridge 
,,wg,w c11m lmul11 
1'1ichcl'lc Nicole Davii. 
c-11111 /mule 
Tarn, Alexi, Du\ b"'* 
Aja Nauua Diamond 
,Wt/11/l(J C,(/1/ /011dt! 
Lauren Tanner Derby 
Dori, Ida Dickens•• 
cum /011de 
Ma,sar Diop 
Yiraldi CelCSlC l)irocic 
cum la11de 
Jason Vaughn Dixon 
Darrel l Donnelly 
Sharon Marie Duplanticr 
s111111110 c11111 la11de 
Ebony EliJah 
c11111 /mule 
Aki a Y, onne Ernhry 
Andre L. Esters 
s11111ma cum la11d1• 
Eugene Lester E:nyard 
D,ina I· Ferr,•11 
m11g 11,t cru11 l1111d1• 
Gahru:lk n. Heurinor 
11111.~110 ,·ll111 laud,· 
Kat hr) n Delore.', Gam:ll 
n un lc111d11 
Crysrn l Gar) 
~·11111 lewd,· 
Non el Goff. Jr. 
Juun1ta M arn• (ion,alc, 
n m, 11l/lde 
Corlicc r.llen Goode 
D01111k1:c Sharee Gooden 
Adham Grant Gordon 
Tania Nichelle Gurdon 
Robert lee Graham 111 
Shunda Marshca Graner 
Kemic I.aToya Green 
Brandee Michelle GrC'~ham 
Dcni,c C'hiistophc1 Gully 
K)ra Shamda Gumb~ 
Rhonda Mart' <'IIL' I lull 
Belinda Tionu 11am, 
111ag n11 ,·11111 lo11de 
Doug la, \Varrcn I 1:trri,. Jr 
Kan1ka Alakc I lurri, 
, 11111 lct11d1• 
Maya Catherine I larn, 
Tcnc.: A~hal..i llarii, 
SIii/ii/i(/ ( 'U/11 /1111d1• 
Channing Terrel I Hawk.111, 
Cry\tal Dawn I lay~s•• 
Roshanda D. Heath 
Crystal Danielle llcndcr~on 
Tire appearance of a name i11 thi,1· program is pre.wmptfre evirle11ce of gradua1i1m. but it 1111w not in tm,• Jens(• be reg(lrdetl /I ,\" co11c/11.1fre. Tlte 
diploma of the University. signed wrd sealed by it, proper oj)icers, rema/11s the officit,I 1e,rtimo11y 11/ 1/te p11s1t•s,io11 of th,• de11r,,e. A .n111(i1• 
as1erirk (*) Jolfo.,.ing ",wme denmes n p11stlw111011s g,wluute. A do11/Jle asterlsJ.. (••1 Jo/Im, 111g fl rwme denmes u dual degree gr,11/11111,·. 
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Erica Lea Hcndcr~on 
, 11m laude 
Keshctta Nicole Hender\on 
Wayncue Eli.1,abeth llenry 
Anthony C'hiah Hill 
Kenya \4akcba Tanesha Huckab; 
,·um laud!' 
Ma1s1e F.litabeth Hughes 
C'clica Tristica lnni~ 
Alexis C Jackson 
Hannah hsye J,schon 
Kim Nichol Jackson 
Oncita l). Jackson 
TeMia Jacinda Jefferson 
Christie Ann Johnson 
nw1<11a ('U/11 laud/' 
Karla Denise Johnson 
Paul Warren John,on, Jr. 
Phoebe Alisia Johnson 
Alexandra Christ111:1 Jones"* 
Jana Anna Jone~ 
Kariem Sizwc Jones 
Steven Nathaniel Jones 
111t1g11a <·11111 /mule 
Rudyard o~e1 Kendall 
Ticcoya Jun1ccc Kendrick 
lllll{(llll c11111 lo11de 
Al111rrick Kenney 
Gahrucllc Lane** 
Anmomettc Johunna Lee 
Daviu Ramon Lee 
O~ah Lt·vy 
Shuntrcllc Patrice Lewis 
c11111 lwuh• 
r:,rnh Nichelle Lewi, 
11w}lm1 r11111 la11de 
Kcnnc1h I\. Linlc 
A lg,~ Lnzcl Livingston 
Leslie Ann Lombard(> 
lllll/11111 C/1111 /(111J1• 
Jcronda Jo Major~ 
Conway Clarence Manindale II 
LconMcl Leon Ma~on 
1m,1111t1 c11m la/I/IP 
Ca~s.andra F. M. McCoy 
Carlton Jo11111han Mccrary 
Tiana Monique McE,•oy 
s1111111u1 rum l<tude 
Hcu1hcr A. Mcf'icld*• 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Kionne Lamaino McGhee 
Melanie Jenae McGh.:e 
Andrei! Doryci McGraw 
Tiffany Lavern McGnff 
Jeannelle Elaine McMillan 
Waldo George Mc."1illan. Jr. 
magna cum lm1de 
Ja~on Todd Mikell 
cum Laude 
Brandon Lewis Miller 
Wesley Raymond Miller 
Mia France, Mimms 
LaKcrie Vakiyyah Adeaner Mincey 
Calt\sha Lee Mitchell 
Clayton Mnchell 111 
Kiah Shantrece Mitchell 
Maurice Nicholas Mitchell 
mag11a c11m /a11de 
Nicole Renee Moore 
Nadine Elizabeth MorrrLson 
Asha Louise Mo~es 
Michelle T. Moye 
cum lallde 
Sim,h1ndo Sapi Msola 
magna c11m lt111de 
Nakia LaShawn Murray 
David Gran1ley Murrell 
Cyn1hia Dianne Nelson 
Tyler Ciirecm Nelson 
cum /aude 
L. Cherisse Nicholas 
Ndubuisi Odoe 
Ncrni Okujagu 
111ag11a c-11111 Laude 
Alicia Annelle Overby 
Shana Aprilli Penny 
Michika Jo~ainc Phillip 
Clim /a11de 
Rosmatine Marie Pondex1er 
Dexter Earl Pritchett 
Cynae Elayne Punch 
Clim la11de 
Louie Le' Kole Purdue 
Kimberly Lyn Reddick 
Malikah Yasmeen Reeder 
Jacqualine Nadine Reid 
Hope Elizabeth Rhodes 
mag11a cum /a11de 
Karen Melissa Richards 
Edith Marie Rickett 
.mmma c11111 /(lt1c/e 
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Frank Andrev. Riley IV 
Fred Roan. Jr. 
magna cum laude 
Rhonda Obelia Robinson 
mag11a cum laude 
Takcma Monique Robinson 
Nytaino Romulus 
Marlene Althea Rookwood 
maww c11m la11de 
Kanika Taricc Rosborough 
Keith O'Dell Royal 
Aneesah Madcehah Saleem 
Dana Michel Sarnp~on 
Mark Anthony Sandy 
Nel\on Rafael San1iago 
John Fitz•Patrick Saunders 
Khalid Alexander Semper 
Asia [hsan Shabazz 
Lisa Marie Shelton 
Samantha Clair Small 
Shakina Monique Smallwood 
111ag11a cum /aude 
Brian Oliver Sockwell 
Jennifer Barefoot Smith 
magna cum laiule 
Natalie Louise Smi1h 
cum la11de 
Leon Navarro Spears Ill** 
L' An1oinella Michcllina Spiller 
Pamela Charmaine Stubblefield 
cum laude 
Erica Dell Taylor 
Eula Katherine Taylor 
Kezia Odessa Lygurthy Taylor** 
Yvonne Taylor 
Ka1rina Lynnette Thomas 
111ag11a c 11111 laude 
Engle La-Ky Thompson 
Erica Nicole Tillman 
Ardia Dancan Tucker 
Candice Nicole Turner 
Lovenda Adaku Unaeze 
Mel issa Mercedes Valle-Jackson** 
c11111 /a11de 
Craig Royston Kofi Vuughn 
Belinda Una Vickerson 
Shanee Andrea Walker 
Keiara R. Waller 
Carmen Maria Warren 
Marcus James Washing1on 
ma11na cum laude 
Theresa Mane \\lashmg1on 
Jam1ah Kenya11a \\ aitrman 
magna cum l,111dt 
Tracey Yvonne Wahon 
Ka'Lori Niesha \Vaus-Farmer 
Thomasina Denita Weaver 
Jcnillc Demetria Adams 
magna cum /a11dt 
Jamila Aisha Ajanku 
Funmmiyi Anne Ajayi 
mmma cum /a,u/e 
Tiffan, Rae Ale:.ander 
Riyad Fazil Alie 
Michaela falwina Amoo*" 
.l'llmma cum /a11de 
Charles Chibuzor Anamelechi 
11wg11a c11111 la11de 
Jahmanic Maleek Anderson 
Adrionna Vigarra Andrews 
Julia Laurens Andrewsn 
mag11a c,1111 ltwde 
Rochelle Theresa Andrews 
Na1asha Lydia Anoka 
cum laude 
Mary Elizabeth Yaa Takyiwa Antwi 
Edward Lee Archer 
Kareematulai Oluwa1oyin Arogundade 
mmma cum /a,u/e 
Michael Jkechukwu Asi~e 
magna c,a11 la11de 
Nicholas Joseph Askew 
Erika Marie Barger 
cum laude 
Kenneth lsiaih Barrie 
Derek Glenn Bazemore, Jr. 
Yinka Mikala Kai Bernard 
cum /aude 
Lisa Bcrnadeile Bhagan 
sw11ma cum laude 
Misty Michelle Black 
.J oy Arlene Bland 
Brian Cornelius Bledsoe 
Yvonne A. Bonner 
Danielle Nicole Bowen 
LaLifa Michele Boyce 
Venecia l~aioya Boyd 
Abena Nyamekyc A111igua Brown 
.mmma cum Laude 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Erika McPhail \\ e,1 
Marsha '\,nha1le Wh.:nm:r 
Jumou, Le, 1 \\ l11taker 
Richard Lee\\ 1lkin JI I 
Era,mu, Gknn William, 
Jacadra \\ aneda \\ ib"n 
Timika Lashu\\ n Wood, 
mag,111 cum laud,• 
BA CHELOR OF SCIE:\CE 
Bcrnicc B. Brov,.n 
Counm Jo•L Eth, ard, Bro,\ n 
K auna l\l Khcllc Bro,\ n 
\1arhne A Brown 
cum laude 
Sean E, cn:11 Bro\\ n 
mag11a cum lcmde 
Vanessa Dclon,c Brown 
Kim Bunch•• 
Thomas Edward Butler 
Keisha Angela Byam 
cum la11de 
Nina Sauia' M'Lt•e Cadne) 
summa cum lt11ule 
Chnstalyo Marie Carraway 
cum Laude 
Na1haniel Jame, Carwn 
Ardena Marie Canc1 
Regan Michde Caner 
magna l'lllll laudr 
Cassandra Cck,1111 
Tiffan) Davon Charle> 
Colleen Chatman 
leshia La'Toya Clari.. 
Dcnicce S. Clifford 
Sekwana Tennille Cobham 
Tsahai Antoinene Codner 
Tara C Collin, 
.rnmma cum lm,de 
Jennea Anthonclle Correia 
mag11a cum /(ludl' 
Aoua Coulibaly 
magna c11m /mule 
Yashica Jariecc Danridgc•• 
111agna c11111 /male 
Bridgeue Jenee Davis 
Tavia N. Dawson 
summa l'11111 /c,11de 
Erik Mance DeJonge 
cum /aude 
Shajuan Monique Dexter 
Eri,:a Letida \\'nght'"' 
u1111 lwul, 
Rol><:rt \ \ontello \\ rag.hi 
J ah:1n A I.. i I-D:11 id \ ,,ung 
Kicrra ~til..dlc \'oung 
Sh,ila Sherrie- \ oung 
Cedric!. •\nto1nnc D1cl..cn, 
Dougl:ts Darl.o Did,.,on 
llaIT) Conlon Dl\oll 
Rhod.anna 1 ~c Dumaunn 
cum hmd< 
StJ.:cy Ann Dnrloo 
Tom C A D" 111 k,1 
Alc\a De'\\) er fah\'llr<I, 
C"um la11dt· 
Sharcne Elon Ed\\ :11J~ 
Karil Ale,ia Fl) 
Jena Fmbnicl.. 
Snddah Aim ar E,hki 
Meli~,a \fota,ha F, ,·r\k'Y 
C-:1,\andra Alli,on Fcli~ 
me111nt1 cum laude 
N1l'Oh1 Mch,~a Fl'nlY 
su111t11t1 ,·11111 lm11lr 
\licola, Kael Jamill,• Flct,·hc1 
Eh1;_ihe1h Fonseca 
Wcslc} J\,kKinky hinc 
Jcancvu Marie P'o,, 
Simon /\ n ton Io Fra11c h 
Cll/11 fm«/t> 
Mon1c11 Dc1rn,c Frank Ian 
rnmma <'Ill/I laudt• 
Chri,rnphcr Gerard Fn·nch 
Shandi Joycelyn Fulkr 
11111x110 ('J1t11 laud<• 
Gary Georg.<· Garncu 
Kathryn Ddorc, G»rr.:11 
cum la11d11 
Erin Marie C.ordon 
c11m /mule 
Yasin Gregg 
Cole1tc Michelle Griflath 
Adam C. Guichard 
Monica Renee Hair~1un 
Sana Tcne Humme 
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Tiffanie Latrice Hammond 
Ivory Latrice Hancock 
um, /aude 
Marcia Jean Hancock 
Shyla Khalilah Hanlan 
Kelli Mane Hawkin, 
Charmaine Ga' Veu.e Haye, 
CryMal Dawn Haye,• 
Juhe I>. Henry 
Tori l.eAmecia 1-lolme\ 
Willie Jame, Hud\on Ill 
Ta, Camille lluntc 
mt1g1w c11m l<1ude 




Pamela Yveuc Jenkin, 
Annie Anchanauu John 
mcI1111<I c11m lt11<de 
Chrbtie Ann John~on 
magna c11111 /aude 
Felicia Michelle John~on 
mag,w CtJnt la11de 
Nichelle LaToya John'>on 
Alesha Anada Jones 
Vickie Christina Jones 
l)ulcie Akua Kcrmah 
magna crm, la11de 
Vcnu, C'hcre,c Key, 
magna c1mI lamle 
Kimberly Kcevonya Kirkpatrick 
Nalcdi Briiannia Kitlcli 
Janell Knight 
Unphn Soric Koroma 
Mukta Rani Kundu 
Janelle T. La-Qua 
Gia Marie Landry 
rnmnw cum la,ule 
Nyc,ha Latoya Lanes 
Daniel /\ ~1, h Larbi 
mr111m1 c-11111 llllule 
Dawn C,trric-Alicc Lawrence 
Kofi Jamal Leavell 
Mttrgaret Lynn Lc~1er 
Kenynua Le'Shea Lewi~ 
Andrew Michal!) Lind~ay 
s11111111t1 c11m /aude 
Juwana Nicole Litchfield 
Venetia B. Livingston 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Nzinga \1aclc 
t 11m faude 
Ra\had Ian \!lack 
Ki.11y Luvema 'vlaitland 
mag,ui cum laude 
Chri\lophcr M Manning 
Angela Lynnelle Manor 
"loci Rwemigi~a Manyindo 
Amber Jacquelyn Mar,hall 
magna cum Laude 
Anika Kai 'vlas~ell 
Andrea Florence McCalla 
mag!ll1 ,11111 luude 
Daryl Peten,en Dale McCartney 
cum /aiule 
Natasha McClary 
Kayla Ayinde McDaniels 
magna cum laude 
Bari McFarlane 
Aja Nicole McGary 
Kizzie Renee McKay 
Thema Katura Monroe 
magna cum Laude 
Ngozi Rosalin Monu 
111ag11a cum la11de 
Debra Kaye Moore 
Kim Virginia Morrison 
c11111 laude 
Tinisha Cherese Mou 
Andreen Carole Mullings 
Shakeya N. Mundey 
Ian Khristoffer Musgrave 
De Shawn Henry Nelson 
Jasmine Desiree Neville 
111ag11a cum larule 
Rose Muthoni Nji raini 
Carmen Obianwu Obianwu 
Kanayochukwu Adesina Odoc 
Anikc lmani Oliver 
Folasona Thomas Olorunsola 
s111111110 cum /a11de 
Olamide Onayemi Onakoya 
Uloma 0 . Onyegbula 
Ronnie Tom Oommen 
Ehikioya Osamudiamen Osemobor 
Jennifer Owusu 
Pierre Ernesto Pau I 
Russell 1-1. Phan 
Janelle Ayana Phillip 
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Le Keyah Nicole Quinn 
mag11a ctJm laude 
Nia Tiesha Rainey 
cw11 /a11de 
Jeremy Clayton Randall 
Ala1sha Star Rhoe 
Amka Tah1rah Richards 
magn(I cum lt111de 
Patrice Tracy-Ann Richard~on 
11wg11a c-11111 /aude 
Tenille Anise Richardson 
Edith Marie Ricken 
s11m11w cum laude 
Nata~ha Monique Robinson 
Olivia T. Robinson 
Mo111que Renee Rolle 
Romni i Danielle Ross 
Jaime Mikela Sampson 
cum la11de 
Nichole Angela Sampson 
Erin Rene Sanders 
Karaine L. Sanders 
Michael DeWanye Sanders 
Robin Leon Satcher 
Aneesha Kelly Sauerfield 
Stephanie Renee Schuman 
Terina Nedra Screen 
Jacqueline Lisarnae Foster-Senter 
Joy Katrina Shiver 
Stacy Marie Shorter 
Tiffany Simms 
Toria Lacquelte Simpson 
Emilia Siwingwa 
Marlana Marie Skinner 
Darren James Smith 
Nakia Rayshelle Smith 
c11m /a,ule 
Sha'keena Michaela Stem 
Kevio Douglas Stewart 
Janelle Louise Surrey 
Nassim Tabatabai 
s11m111a c11m la11de 
Rolande Tameghe 
Marlo Latrice Thigpen 
Latoya Jeneal Thomas 
Amber Teliah Thompson 
Jeanna Margaret Thompson 
Lisa Valdene Thompson 
Asia Monique Timmons 
summa cum laude 
Charmaine !11oniquc Todman 
c·um lu11de 
Fatoumma Tounkara 
Adewale Ade)'Cllll T~ chu, 
Eboni Chareese Tyler 
C} mh1a Adi~ Vance-Harri, 
lllc.11:IUI c-tlln /(llu/e 
o~e1 Anthon) Van Horne 
Laura Sanders Vogel 
Jcnel Mia Brown 
Clim /aude 
April L) nn Bryant 
Je~sica Da111ellc Caldwell 
cum lalldt: 
Stephance D. Ga,kins 
magna cum laude 
Stephanie DeBrille Gourdjnc 
c11111 /aude 
Oberon K. A. Adjepong 
La Von Patrice Bracy 
Malik Briscoe 
Maya-Camille Broussard 
111ag11a cum /a11de 
Nyakya Tomnika Brown 
Summer Marie Brown 
magna cum /mule 
Shawn C. Cedeno 
Steven Andre Claiborne 
Amaala Fatima El-Amin 
Melody Linette Ford 
s111nma cum /a,,de 
Eureka Genea Frazier 
George Clifford Galbreath 
cum iallde 
Marva Jemelle Gibbs 
Brandi Marie Harri s 
magrw Clim laude 
BA CHELOR OF SC IF:-. CF 
Taml·a Jac-queline \\ alc,m 
Rachell<' DeVtn \\ alker 
Ro,at'lla Stephan~ a \\ a,hington 
Kcn)a L:,neue \\'t'aH·r 
Da" ne L,1n3c: \\ ckh 
'\kt"l Hald Whate 
Carol Deni,e \\ hit,ett 
Dehn L.1, eme \\ !lliam, 
Irena LaSha\\n Wilham, 
Marita "1ariu William< 
DIVISION OF Fl E ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Sonia Jone, 
cum [a,,dt• 
Julius L . Martin 
Tamd,a Shrree McDuffie 
Jeanette Mit..:hcli 
ma~,w cum lau~le 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
Kamil Johan Kale Na Kale H.vcl 
1·11111 laude 
Cheryl 0 . I lc,cott 
Maurice T Jordan 
Wilniquc..:a T. Joy 
Lauren Irene Livingston 
Thakira Thenell Manley 
Sean Andre May, 
lvyGail McCorm1d. 
Nikkia Tyrie Neal 
William Pailen 
Zalika Amatli Perkins 
cum la11de 
Joel A. Phillip, 
Jovan ' icolc Price 
magna c11111 /aude 
Gregory Alvere7, Reid. Jr. 
Nichol L. Rolle 
rar,hima nnn1t'llc \\ illiom, 
Brtd)!.Ct I. \\'illi!> 
M.1r,hdk L. \\ 11\011 
Adns,ha Starr \\ 1mhcr1' 
, 11111 /1111dt 
\ 1ahl.a \\'i1vor 
fo) Cha,ltt) Wombk 
Ta" n) a \ L \\ oc.,Jl,111d 
\1arl,m:i lklphmc \\\nn 
Chcl-,•a S Norton 
Pa1ncc Pc.•re1ra Atllll'<' 
111<1g1111 ,·11111 laud•· 
St,·phann: C':11111,ha Roh111"1n 
n1111 lm11/r 
Melba r·annie Wood 
mag11a cum /a11tl1' 
ikl..olc Brianne Sttlt<' r 
sw11ma c"m l,wdl' 
Derrick Nathaniel Smith 
N1kk1 Janelle St. John 
/vhchcllc T,11ncka Storw 
April T)c~c l'hom.t~ 
cum /aude 
Danielle Kamilnh Th1Jma, 
cum /a11de 
Shannon Nora Thomp,1111 
/\shley Christopher Turner 
n 1111 laude 
Jovan Darice Weathrrly 
mag,w cum /mule 
Ashaki Ayeoln Will iam, 
Micheal Oeyo11r1 Wi llis 
Theodore Wultcr Wing 
Fransis Young 
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Shcray Alicia Alene 
~umma cum /011de 
Brandi lbcna Austin 
Donnell "loah Brown 
fcriauna V I latr1\ 
BAC HELOR Of l\tUSIC 
Deanna Mana Hawkin~ 
cum faude 
Qiana S. Hooker 
Ragin Monique Jenning, 
magna rum la11de 
Maya Celes1e Ann Orr 
cum ltmde 
Tiffanye ReJeanne Paige 
Ma11hew Anihony Stephens 
Benjamin D. P Tyree 
cum /a11de 
BACH ELOR Of MUSI C EDUCATION 
Raymond Si:ba,1ian Angry 
B.Mu,., Howard Univer\ity. 1997 
David Gregory 8ra1hwaac 
13 Mu,., North Carolina Ctmtral 
Univcr,11y. 1999 
'v1arl. A Bartley 
B l·.J\, Howard Unhcr,ily, 1991 
Carmen Hli1.uhc1h Jenkin~ 
U.A .. llamptun Univcr,ity. 1999 
Nicole Dalemse Jones 
MASTER OF MUSIC 
Kei1h Byron Craig 
B.Mu~ .. Tougalloo College, 1996 
Chris1inc Y. Fanuel 
Mu\., HouMon-Tillo1son College. 
1998 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Laki.\ha Dawn Neely 
B.A .. Hampton Universily, 1999 
Kathleen Funches Varnel l 
13.A .. Jackson S1atc University, 1990 
IN THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
The Candidates will be presented by 
B ARRON H . HARVEY, PH.0 ., DEAN 
Paul Joseph White 
Cassandra Catrice Henry 
B.Mus., University of North Carolina, 
1995 
Nzinga Howard 
B.Mus., Howard Universi1y. 2000 
Ivey Nichol Perkins 
B.Mus .. Howard Universi1y, 1997 
Glaydson M. Vieira 
B.A., Universi ty of Tennessee, 1998 
8A CHF,LO R OF BUSINESS ADMI.NISTRATION-ACCOUNTING 
Tcinitopc Olurike Akinola 
<11111111" r 11111 /a11de 
Rowland i\noch1c Anyonwu 
Wydia Denise Barber 
Melanie Renee Bethea 
Alison Dec Clark 
Tanya Aneza Cok~r 
111<1g110 CL/Ill la11d1• 
Layla Halima Collins 
t um lo11de 
Chinycre Doro1hy Di ke 
Onika lfeoma Douglas 
Reginald Ebo 
Dwight Arlando Fortune 
Brian Frimpong 
.mmma t11111 laude 
Kris tin Angelc1e Fu lier 
James Michael Greer 
mag11a c11111 /a,ule 
Shanna E&chc111 Hines 
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Kimberly Alicia James-Momon 
Dandrea Nicole Johnson 
cum laude 
Venus Monet Jones 
cum /aude 
Nicola Olu funmilayo Lawson 
cum la11de 
Zandra P. Lewin 
Jamek.a Joi Miller 
Shani Moore 
mag110 cum /aude 
Denyse N. Montrose 
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Adebukola Omolara Onuadepo 
cum laudt' 
Lmdn Clara Om~b) 
Mtchellc '-:icolc Pcterson 
swnma cum /a11d1• 
Randolph Sco11 
Jun.: Cleona Sheppard 
Roderick Sherman Simmon, 
S~ dne) \1untgt>nwr} Simm, 
Shanelle Anrc,c Smuh 
cum lauJe 
A1alta \1anc Stephen~ 
\dctvkunlx> T) chu, 
mag11a cum l,111tl1 
Ang.cl:1 D \\' nJc 
1-.i lah $ \\'hi l1' 
Tamiko DcHina \Vhitt.' 
Tri111shi;1 M. \\ i!hams 
BACHELO R OF BUSl :\ESS AOl\11;-..1sTR \ T I0'.'1-CO ~IP t.:TER INFORM \ n o , S \ STEl\tS 
Todd Quine} Adams 
Tafesse Asfa\, 
cum faude 
E:.rica J Baker 
t·11111 laude 
Dominica Faith Barker 
Bcshar Oseitutu Bempah 
Marlon Nigel Benjamin 
Bernard Paul Bourgeoi, 
cum lmuf,, 
Garvin o~wald Brooms 
Assamala 8. Brou 
Tamara Rene· Brown 
Gifford S. Caesar 
summa cum /aude 
N✓.inga Nia Cathie 
Joseph 0 . Coffie 
Aki! Damani Cr:iwford 
LaTonya Denise Dyer 
c11111 laiule 
Tawana Glenn 
Lawrence Edward Greene 
Dawn S. Harper 
cum laude 
Rashida Lynnelle Han 
Teri Un Holmes 
Darryl W. Hudson 
c11m itJude 
Terence D,'I") n J.1cbon 
Mary Tert'ell Johnson 
Sandy So\vngah Kamanda 
John Micha<'! Kamara 
1·11111 l,wdc 
Ci,se Kane 
Lilian Kaluki Kithomc 
1·1111wra cum ltwd,, 
Laura Ann La) ton 
Dwayne Marlon l,cvcrimm: 
Demon1que L,H1\<1nt Lewis 
Jeffrie5 Maxi, 
Micucna Joi Mickel 
Todd Allan Mielke 
cum /a,ule 
Jason Aaron Moore 
Alli~on Jancice Morgan 
mag11(1 c11111 /a11de 
Arlcyah Latrell Morris 
Khaya l.a,hawn Mo1Ti, 
Mdololc Steven Moyo 
Hrandi Felicia Newsome 
Jona than Gerard Ntirris 
Oladipo Tolu Olao~ebik:tn 
cum /aude 
Yvonne Adeola Onakoya 
Nduka Samuel Oruh 
Jame, 1-l Perr) 
Quan,hJtc,hiJ i\ 'Latrdl Pitts 
R,,J,·rick Emile Pre,, 
mag11,1 n1111 law/., 
Aln . . 1' Qu:t) l' 
C/l/11 fou,ft 
Bnmd<>r1 I lart'1, R11:har.l,<'11 
l 1,a Vane,,:, R<lbNb 
111ug1111 <'II/it laut!r 
Roseann Duhomc) Rutlll'rfonl 
Lex1n1· A1ak,1 S:1111 
Anil--a LnunJ Sand) 
111<1~11<1 c11111 lmuh• 
-\ntonio Roi:clio Scou 
Michell,, Ange-la Smith 
l\1t1rlon f;1hhka 
Ti IT:iny Romana Tnylnr 
L,',1111c 1 h<:1 ~,a \Valkc1 
11111):/1(1 ,·11111 /11111/(' 
I la,a111 Kamau W1dCltt\>l1d 
1:- ,,cncc M;:idca W ii ltJm, 
kshah W1ll1,lln\ 
,·11111 louc/1• 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS AOMIN lSTRATJON- FlNANCE 
OmoloJa M. Akinola 
summa cum !tJude 
Linda Laureen Ak.oth 
c1,m laride 
Rudolph Henry Alston Ill 
lbiba 1-lenry A machrcc 
Monique Natalie Avery 
Baff our Asare Bcdiak6 
Cheilon Marissa Bell 
Coleco Alexandra Bcmabc! 
fami la Bra ithwai te 
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BACHELOR OF BUSINESS AOMJ:-JISTRAT10N-FI~ANCE 
Jame~ Banks Brown Ill 
Maurice Trave]lc Brown 
Stebe( Bu1~sereth 
rum laude 
Ebony Simone Cambridge 
.wmma cum laude 
Gilbert G. Campbell 111 
,·11m lttude 
Edwin Charle, Chapman, Jr. 
nw111111 nm, /mule 
Robcn Antonio Clifford 
Shaunnccy Tameka C<>lcman 
Jameel Olatokunboh Disu 
Madonna Cheryl Fleming 
cum /mule 
Cry~tal Sercathcr Gray 
magna c11m /aude 
Martal,h Janell Cross 
s11mma cum /aude 
Anisa Tcnc Hall 
Charles Overton Hall II 
('11m la11de 
Ashanti Yasmine Herndon 
Akil Bakari Kushinda Hollis 
s11111ma c11111 la11de 
Douglas Patrick Hooker 
cum laude 
Michelle Althea Ho-Sang 
nw11na cum /aude 
Cry~tal Sharee~e Hunter 
Karyn Joneuc Ingram 
Jack Bruce John~on, Jr. 
rum lattde 
Andre Steve Joseph 
Marlo Finch Kmg 
Travis C. Larrier 
cum Laude 
Richard Sean Lecky 




Nicole Monique Mack 
Jabari Gregory Martin 
Shircc Constance Monterio 
Adrienne LaClcona Moore 
Christian Nikolay 
Aisha Yvene Parson 
m(1gna cum laude 
Artur Adam Pilat 
c11m faude 
Daughan M. Pitts 
cum faude 
Lata\ha Shontae Robinson 
cum laude 
Jonathan Kyle Rutland 
Melhsa Angela Scott 
John Fleming Set1les 
Timothy 8 . Smi1h 
Mia V.A. Somersall 
cum faude 
Judy Alicia St. Clair 
s11mma cum fat~de 
Alleson Diane Tate 
Christianne Lachante Testamark 
Starla Lucille-Coleman Thomas 
Christopher Vaughn Valentine 
La~hawnda Antoinette Walker 
c11m laude 
Nsona Nadia Whiteman 
summa cum Laude 
Ayana Ra'Shan Woodson 
Aisha R. Youins 
BA CHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT 
Robert Christopher Goodlett 
magna cum Laude 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION- INSURAN CE 
Michaela E. Amoo 
summa cum /mule 
Kevin Ray Bo nner 
Shayla Danielle DuBose 
Olivia Renee Frazier 
mag,w cum Laude 
Anton K. Ligons 
Melita Manser 
cum fa11de 
Kindle Sheron Richardson 
magna cum Laude 
Robin Rebecca We bber 
magna cum faude 
Christina B. White 
magna cum faude 
BACHELOR OF BUS INESS ADMINISTRATION-INTERNATIONAL BUSfNESS 
William G. Aaron 
c,1111 fa11de 




Chaka 0 . Benjamin 
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Olawale Afolabi-Brown 
Jurnaane A. Benjamin 
Babar Bilal 
summa cum fa11de 
BACHELO R Of BCS l 'IIESS -\ D\111'ilSTRAT IO'II- I NSl RA:\CE 
Khalilah Irene Birdsong 
magna c11m /mule 
~1arun William Bro"n 
Sebrina Natlah Bush 
ma.~1u1 c11m la11de 
A 1,ha l\'icolc Carter 
LaTon)a Elitabe1h Clark 
Corinne K. Crick 
ma111w r11m /mule 
Shakcra Tekcese Daley 
Karen Li~a David 
Pa1iya Shawn1e Freely 
Brian Lanier Juhn,on 
magna ,·11111 laude 
Ken) a Denae Jordan 
Thoma, Ellio11 Jo) ncr. Jr. 
Iman Tanq Kennl'rl) 
magna cum /auJ, 
Alk1a Nicole Kmg 
Ng.one Manama Lo 
c11111 ltwde 
Tiana Lucken 
Kelle} Nicole Mauldin 
Marian Aba Men~ah 
ma.~na cum laudl' 
Ginger DeAnn Myers 
Am) Johanna Ohon 
Rob111 N1cok Rl.'c,c, 
'\ yja1 Patrt•cc Ro><' 
cum laud, 
Khalid Sal.1h-Fdd111<' 
Janine l~ha Ga) Stul11 
AJa Burrell Wood 
Enkn ~ltchclk Wrigh1 
111<1g11c1 rum laud<' 
BA CHELOR OF 13USINES ADi\lINIS TRATI ON- MANAGEMENT 
Duane Richard Blake 
D'wayne Sean Burnell 
Dee Dee Shamel! Chavers 
Damion Nelson Delgado 
Ryan A. Drake 
Robert E. Earles 
magna c11m /a11de 
Ronald Lenwood Edwards. Jr. 
111ag11a C/1111 fllll(/e 
Rosalind Obiamudo Ekemam 
A rroya Taiese Farrell-Sahibus 
Will iam Russell Fuller 
Jarita Michelle Green 
Joshua Jordan Griggs 
Ni la Erica Hamillon 
c 11111 Laude 
Alan Cornell Harrison 
Troy Anthony 1-knder,on 
KaTrina Ann Hill 
Cour1ney Dimi1ra Hollman 
Kalyn Elaine Jenkins 
Kevin Barnett Jenkins 
Nwaji Michael-Taiwo Jibunoh 
Jamaar Alexander Johnson 
Syreeta Janell Lewis 
Jason Alexander L,ylcs 
Cari1la T. Mack 
magna cum laude 
Felice Rebecca McPhaul 
Edward Dean McShan II 
William McKinley Monroe. Jr. 
Adrianne Danielle Mor11aquc 
Omar Gerard Moody 
Shalom M. Rohson 
Youssef Sulah-Eddtnc 
Fismc Michelle Simp~on 
111ng11a r11111 lm,d,· 
Debbra J Snow 
c11m /wu/,, 
Jamaro Maurice Thoma, 
Ja, on Aaron Vogle ton 
Kisha M. Walker 
Chril>tina Renee Wh11c: 
Junior Nclvcrn Will inm, 
S1cphunic Evelyn W1l~on 
rum lrwde 
Eva Joyce Woullard 
Milton Barri,1er Yai.:s 
BACHE LOR OF BUS INESS AOMlN IS TRA TJ O - MA RKET ING 
Nairobi Y. Abdul-Hadi 
Chris1ina Lee Ackah 
Tawana LaShan Allen 
Cadian Tedes.ia Baker 
Mona-Gail Baker 
Chanel Janeen Billips 
Roderick Jamel Blaylock 
Kimberly Anne Brody 
Jona1ban i¼ichael Brown 
magna cum lcwde 
Marjorie Kelty Cade! 
Kera Lonisc Carey 
Atiya Adero Cave-Johnson 
Jason Alfonso Champion 
Maxanne Ayanna Cheatham 
Johann D. Chong 
John Robert Dean 
Jona1han Ma1hew Delgado 
Lakisha Danielle Drayton-Jones 
Karl Anthony Fuller 
Rohbin Jaime Gilmore 
Erin Renee Harkey 
Cour1ney Dimi1ra Hollman 
Jaimon Maurice Jackson 
Tamaria Michelle Jackson 
Tanisha J. Jones 
Claudy Joseph 
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UACHELO R OF BliSl"I-.SS ..\O\fJ~ l~TRATl ON-\lA RKET l '\G 
Mamadi Keita 
Juh:, J. King 
J.im,e 1Jcn1,e Knight 
cum /mule 
Anthony Oluwatoy,n Law,on 
Sabine I -"c t .loyd 
nm,:no 1111>1 lcm,Je 
St,intcy H .\1a1or 
Al :1-farshall 
Shariu;, Maxine M,tr,hall 
Rohen L. 'viii) weather. J, 
()u1n11>11 l'oydru, \kGraw 
IJcv111 \1 :\l!cMillan 
An1on10 ly,onc '1111chcll 
NaJah Nayo Nadal.i Miller 
11wg11a , um /aude 
Grego~ Kenneth .\1o,hy 
Tak•}ah A~ha ."1unirah 
(ha1.e Robert George '-1urra} 
cum lauJ,, 
Sccoy a Ly ncue .'\.1 uscheu 
Tremain Leon t\lyer, 
Samantha Ja'Near Oden 
We,lc} Daniel Oli\'cr 
111uµnt1 , um /aude 
l.cnwonh Paul l'auer,on 
Ginger Michele Plummer 
BAC HELOR OF <;CJ£NCE 
Brian S Ba,kins 
Ocxicr Horacc Rose 
Kendra "-icole Ruffin 
nm1 /arule 
M ichellc Lorraine Scar\ 
N)'kia i'iicole Spell, 
Yasmeen '\ad,rah Stewart 
m<1g11a n1111 laud, 
Cicely De Von Taylor 
Bnan D Welburn 
David Lc\l.i~ Wills, Jr. 
Kara Dannenc \\right 
Melanie Shamae Wrigh1 
'1 ASTER Oli UUS INESS ADM INlSTRATION 
Kcvm •\nton,o Arrn,m>ng 
fl S .• 1 lmvar<I Univcr,ity, 1998 
S licnr Bc.i1,:h 
H \ Llruvcr-11> of 1h~ Wl",l lnd1('s. 1993 
L1nnl'I Hernan.I 
R.S .• I awrcnce fcchnolog,cal 
lln1vc1sily. 1992 
Ronald Ahmo.,~ Bary 
II.A. Howard l •nivcr,ity, 1991 
Janc"a bno111an Blackmon 
H A . l'ou1:rn le>o College, 1999 
Jultctle Ohv111 Bow rin 
n A., lhiwnrd Uniwrsity. 1997 
Nicok /\ Brown 
B.A., llnivcrsuy nf th~ We,1 IJtdic.~. 1996 
llor;1ce A lcxandcr Bryan 
n.s. l lmvcr,ily of the We,t Indies, 1989 
C'nrl A. Cu111cro11 
B.S. Mid11g:1n S1atc U111"cr,i1y. 1988 
M.S. The Amcncm1 University. 1991 
Michelle L. Canhen 
11.B.A., lloward Un,vcr.-ity. I 990 
Tnna La"Chone Clayton 
HS., George Mason Univcr,i1y. 1998 
An,w C'heri Cochran 
B.B.A .. Howat<l Uniwr,ity. J 999 
Cicdy LaN;,c Cooke 
B.B.A. Howard Cniv.:rsi1y, 1997 
Alon W. Cooper 
B.B.A., Howard University, 1998 
Shcm1clc Da 'Bricl 
B.S., Howard Univcr,ity. 1997 
B.A., Howard Univcr,ity, 1997 
Rcshca Latrice Deloa1eh 
8 .A .. Tow,on Univen.i1y. 1995 
Fawu Diack 
BB.A .. LeMoyne-Owen College. 1997 
Marlene Sharneuc Donald~on 
8.BA .. Howard University, 1994 
Georgene A. Fletcher-Porter 
B.B.A .. Univcr<.i1y of the DiMrict of 
Columbia. 1994 
Sandra Elit.abelh Ford 
B.A .. Stanford University, 1986 
M.D., Howard University. 1991 
I!! LN1c/1•1-.1hip .for America and the Glol,a/ Co1111111111iry 
Byrnes N. Gu11laumc 
B.S., Florida S1ate Ur1iver~i1y, 1997 
Eric L. Harri~ 
8.8.A .. The University of Memphis, 
1993 
Jame~ D. l larris 
B.8.A .. Howard University. 1997 
Rawle M. Howard 
B.B.A .. Howard Univcr~ity. 1991 
Annelle Meshell Johnson 
B.S .. Harnp1on University, 1994 
M.S .. Howard Universi ty, 1995 
David Michael John~on 
B.S., University of Cincinnati, J 993 
Marlon Gerald Jones 
B.8.A .. Howard Univer.;iry, 1997 
Renee Anoe Knoll 
B.A., University of the Wes1 Ind ies. 
1992 
Dclane A lberio Lester 
B.B.A .. Howard University, 1998 
Michael Liburd 
8.B.A .. University of 1he Disu·ict of 
Columbia, 1994 
Pe1hn I u1 
B.5 Hulk1 LJmHir,1l), 1995 
Ronald E, crc\l ~1ainc~, 
13.S. Oa~\\(XXI Cl\liegc. 1980 
bi, Hud",n \,lancil 
8.A .• l ·ni'<'!';ll) Southern Cnlitonua. 
1996 
Janice './ad1yah \fa"ac· 
8.S .. Rutger\ Lnivef"il). 1973 
Clement :-.1. Mbotc 
8.A.. Howard l 'ni,cr,11y. I 998 
....;aLa\ha Rcnec l\kCann 
8.8.A. Howard UmYer-il). 199); 
Bnan Richard Allen McDaniel 
B.B.A .. Ho"ard l:111,ersll)'. 1998 
MmJOnc Menard 
B.S .. Florida State l 'ntvcr,11y. 199-1 
Ebonee Nykl-ia Andrei\~ 
Cami lie Ou tier 
Nicole A. Charle~ 
IIW!/IICI Cll/11 fwule 
Jaclyn R. Davis 
summa cum /aude 
Kelly Patrice Adams 
8.A., Howard University, 2000 
Mackcrta S. Antoine 
B .A .. Connecticut College. 1997 
Shanif Monique Cannon 
B.A .. Jloward University, 2000 
:\lun<."l,i 111110th) \hi-ar.t 
BB.A.. H,,,,arJ l rnH'rsit),, 2000 
O"ba \"chon 
fl 8 -\ .. \\ c•,1<•m Cl,nllCCli.:Ul '>t,llC 
l ni,,·r,1t). 11197 
Ruger h>rn) U) \"£.onp 
8.S. \kC.1II L'ni,,•rstt). 19<l7 
K<!nrid, D.R St Lo\li, 
8.S .. FlonJa lt1s1,tutc ol T1>t·hn,,h,i:). 
1991 
Rot,tnnc Radiah '>and) 
8.8.A .. York l'nl\cr..1t). l'Nb 
;\ 1ark I . Sa I agc 
B.A. \lo~l111u,c Collei;.c. 1991 
Donnell Hnk1m Scon 
B.S .. C<,ppin Statc (\1llcgc. l 99!i 
Michelle :--.'1cok Scolt 
B \ .. Ho\\anl l.1111·,•r-,ity. 199J 
C<.'h,1 stc,an 
L-1.S.. llm,arJ l ni,.•r,1t1, lll'l;\ 
\lthca R. F,,rn·,t S1111th 
I\.S .. H,,,,ard l 1mer-,11y. l'l<lti 
,\ll!h,·,·111 s.:.11.l11w <;p1111r, 
ltS .. Ho,,,1 d l ni,.-r,11~ l9<lX 
K,·.,nc l J\\ r,·n,,· ",1rcat 
B.S .. ,orlolk St,111' l ni\l'~ll). 1997 
Lkrrcl Rrnn Todd 
BR.'\ .. lm,·c•r-,11', ,,t lhc 1)1,trK·t ot 
C'11lumhi:t I <l94 
\icolc T l uckcr 
B .. \ . Colkgc ol l\,1tr,· Dame or 
\tar) land. I lJ<l I 
Sta<') \nn k. \\'l11tc 
BB .. \. Hu"arJ l 1ll\,·isny. 1997 
\l1chelk \\'ilhan,, 
BB. \ .. llm,arJ l '1111,'r.lly. 199-1 
IN THE SCHOOL OF EDllCATION 
The Ca11didate1 will be presented br 
V1N11TA c. Jo-..:i;s. P1-1.D .. Dr.\,,· 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Pamela R. h·ldcr 
l hniti L. Felix 
Cara Joy Fennel I 
Makish,1 Yuniqu~ Grt:cn 
Pamela G. Grt'cnc 
A ic~ha M 1chcllc Gurle) 
Shawna Sha1<m Hunter 
i'vLASTER OF EDUCATION 
Ebony Aisha Carelock 
8.A .. Virginia Slate University, 1998 
Antoinette Chrbtian-Rodgcr, 
B.S., Howard University, 1983 
Ingrid Mane Clarke 
B.S .. Temple Univer,,ity. 1998 
P11ncr.: C.11111\'ll J,nK•,, J 1 ' 
Dan.i I.. Toml 111,011 
JuHa Liliana Cnlon 
B.A., Sl:tlC Uni\11.!l",it)' of Ne,~ Yor~ Ut 
Pu,cha~c College 1998 
Cc~nac Jamrl Crawford 
8 .S., !Inward University, 1999 
Nedra Marie Grahnm 
B.A .• llowarJ Univc1S1ly, 199:5 
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Chr) ~!al Amanda Green 
13.A .• Spelm,10 Colkge. 19').i 
O,may:i Latanya Hall 
13.A. Morgan Stal,; Univcr,ny. 19\15 
Hri.m Fil,, Hall1bunon 
13.A Howard l 'm,cr,11y. 199!! 
LaSh.ida A. Ham 
13 S lloward ( mvcr,uy 1998 
\,foli,su l,yn Jad "'" 
U A . L'mvcr\ity of the Disrric1 of 
Columbrn. 1991 
I won a Ka,ior S✓crvl·n 
M S .. Academy of Physical Educauon, 
110/min. Poland. 1979 
n <; lloward Univer,i1y. 1988 
\1ya11i r I aw~on 
HA Lmcoln U111vcr,1ly, 1997 
Mch"a Shawna I .cw1s 
BA. lloward lJnivcr,11y. 1999 
An,:i l!XJW 13:i,~cy 
13 A .. Stony l)mok Un1vcr,ity. 1996 
l'c1c1 Jeffrey Uoyk1n 
0 A . I h111111ton Univcr~i ty. I 998 
\forclmc Arlene Lindor 
B S Sufloll,. lim\cr,ny. 1995 
Audre)' :-.1argarc1 \1oonC) Littlejohn 
H.S . Liv1ng,tonc; College l 964 
Phochc Lynnelle \lay 
B.A HoY.ard Unin:r,itf. 1997 
Angel~ Tamika \kM1llan 
B.A. Howard L,111versll}, 2000 
C a,hawn Antonio :-.1ycr, 
8.S ., f·lorida A&M University, 199!! 
Cheryl Nel,on 
B.S., Hampton Univcr-i1y. 1985 
Tah111a M. Ne,mith 
B r.A .. I Inward Universi1y, 2000 
Mariana Love Ney, ,ome 
H.A. Howard Univer,ity. 2000 
I leid1 Pa1nee Oliver 
8.A. Virginia Smte Univeri;ity, 1998 
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACH! G 
Dionne Faye Bu1lcr 
13.A .. Va,,ar College, 1993 
J.IJ .• Georgetown Univcr,ity. 1996 
Andrea \1 Pilgrim 
8 S .. Cit) College of .!\cy, Yori-.. 1996 
Li,a M. Pla) fair 
8.8.A .. Howard University, 1992 
M.B.A., Howard L,niver..it) , 1993 
Jaye Elmer Seay 
8 .A .. Hampton Um,cr.ll), 1998 
Enc Dominique Stephen~ 
8.A .. Howard L:niverslly, 1998 
Angela Nicole Thoma~ 
B.S .. Southern University. 1996 
Michael L. TOY.er 
B.A .. Morehouse College, 1998 
Julie A. Wihon 
8.A .. Univer~ily of California -
Berkeley, 1998 
Lisa Marie Miller 
B.S. , Howard University. 1997 
CERTIFI CAT E OF AD VANCED GRADUATE STUDY 
Ka111 lie 13rown 
8 .A .. ll umr1011 Universi ty, 1998 
M.Ed .. Howard Univcr..i1y, 2()()() 
knnit<lr I.. Dun~ton 
JI .A .. Bowie S1at<l University, I 992 
MS .. City C'olkgc Uni vcrsi1y. 1996 
L1~a Maria Gri II (> 
13 .A .. Universi ty of Virgin111. 1994 
M.T .. Un1vcr~ity o f Virgin ia. 1994 
Angela Erika Lee 
B.A .. Rutgers University. 1996 
M.Ed., Howard Uni versity, 1999 
Primrose Mushala 
B.S .. Howard Universi ty. 1985 
M.Ed .. Howard University. 1989 
Adv. Cen if .. Howard Universi1 y, 1995 
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Lakiska Damita Russell 
B.S., Florida Memorial College, 1998 
M.Ed .. Howard University, 2000 
Noreen H. Skelton 
8 .A .. Universi ty of the Virgi11 Is lands . 
1987 
M.Ed. , Howard University. 2000 
I'\ THE SCHOOL OF CO\r:\TU:\ICATIONS 
!ht' Ca11d11/111e., will In pn•se111ecl b_, 
JA'-'-l-TIE L. DA rr~. PH.D., Df I\ 
Sutiya Sarnh AbJur-Rahm,tn 
Clim /,111,fr 
Erica L} nnenc ·\nJc1 \Oil 
rnnmw cum h111d1• 
Kelli .Marit' -\nder,(ln 
Ken J\1cole ,\rcher 
q111111w c-11111 /1111de 
Danielle L Arrwla 
Li,a LatO) a Azille 
cum /mule 
Edford ~tareu, Banuel 
France, Barno, 
Dana Y,eue Bing.ham 
Tayo r.tas,ey Bland 
Marielle Celeste Bobo 
Karima Carey Brooker 
Elisha Renee Browder 
Joel La, ar Brown 
Lincoln George Brown. Jr. 
Marshawn Shree Brown 
cum /mule 
Stcn:n Cornchu, Brown 
Troy Jerome Brown Ill 
Tura} a Alcli Bryant 
cum /mule 
Wayne Richard Bryant. Jr. 
Michelle D. Bullard 
Dana Renee Camak 
Nicole Y,ene Campbell 
c11111 laude 
Sheldon Trevor Campbell 
Mercedes Lynn Antionette Cuner 
cum foude 
Patwon Xaiver Caner 
Raven Paige Caner 
<·11111 /mule 
Tania Sharmika Che~s 
Chari Lynn Chester 
Rachel Lee Coker 
cum laude 
Darryl Ke,in Coleman 
lmhotep Pianhky Coleman 
cum /aude 
RaShcma Anjannette Coll in, 
Jennifer ChriMine Corheu 
Candice A lona Crawford 
R \CH E! O R or \RTS 
:\tychdlc l-•. Curl 
(UIII /c1r,t/e 
Daren Graham Cun) 
'\1colt' Chn,unc Davis 
R,1hah Sad14a DJ, 1, 
cum hmdt· 
Fckc1a La10, a D:I\ k . . 
U/111 lc111dt· 
Gi-dk Cr) ,t:11 Dl'an 
L\Tona L\T l'ricl' Dt'rr,,ugh 
Kyn<"e,ha R:,:nea De" 
cum /m,de 
Shari Mane Di,hman 
Andrea Lynn Durham 
Kai Js:icok Dwyer 
Tenisha Nicnk Easter!) 
n1111 l,mcft· 
Chri,t1nc l nyang fl,po 
Hanadi Khadmalla EIBa,hir 
Masaa~1 T::rid. Ewing 
Adelia Sonyca f·aison 
Natal) n Rene 1--('a,ter 
Lisu Ann F1\hcr 
JcJuan Vernice Ford 
Enjoll Noelle Fra11c1\ 
magm1 c11111 laud,• 
Jeaniqua Nicole rnmc1~ 
Daymond RaSlrnwn Gaiter 
Tasha Tcrc,e Gibson 
ma8na c-11111 ft111de 
Angel Evelyn Gore 
Mahhleeto E. Grant 
Rodney Wayne Gm) 
Corey W. Hankerson 
Frederick Lawrence Harri, 
Dawn LeChclle Henson 
111ag11a cum laude 
Krist i Arm Herring 
Shamia Kal i Holloway 
Lenore F. Horton 
Dana Nicole I loskins 
cum laude 
Ney,tal Encka Howard 
Greitor) L. h,,n, 
(":/Ill !t111d1· 
l-..,iT1n.1 I.. ln in 
J1H•n l.c:c J,lll-,on 
kn<'<' Lemar J,1m,·, 
Fricn R,,n,•llt' J11hn,on 
, /Ill lc111dt 
Qu,•nttna J(>hn,on 
Cl.1rcnr,• John Julien 
\'111ccnt En 111 Kmg. Jr. 
Kddo Rae: 1 t'a 
Sharon C'amilk I.,•,· 
l\·I i chac 1 D,1 \ •· l <'\\ 1, 
C'ht'\l1111C \. I .og:111 
S1aei,• Jant•II,• Lydia 
Aida Mang,tu 
11111):11,1 ,·11111 /,wd,· 
Tamara foy,·e \fannmg 
N,1thahc Tanja V1ctori,1 '<1a11ric1• 
Gregory fvronc :>.lcC'amlic, 
Ce,ka I .1wn:,t l\kCoury 
Von ·AOIS<' McCU) 
(',is<'} l;laint• "1d)ani,·I 
c11111 lm1el,• 
Rob) 11 Myk~,ia Mc:11011 
,·11111 lmidt' 
Kc1~ha Dene l\,lltrht:11 
Warr.·n A~hk'y \11>ha111cd 
Gn:gnr) Earlt- i\lurri., 
rrnt.'5t Corncl111, Mnrrm, 
Shanel Sumaya I\ lrn 1011 
Kimberly Ernc,tinc t\1nse, 
Kyh/ Jame, Murdod. 
Aliciu Mane Nunn 
cum /a11cle 
~mnl-o (hhino 
.>11111111a cum /mule 
Shantell LaNcll 1>ay1on 
rnmm(I c11111 /mule 
Cry~tal Rt,nec Penn 
Jame, Kevin Powell 
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Khalil l·akhir Ra,heed 
mag11a cum luude 
Fa!lh \.1ichclk Richard\on 
Staci Diane Rutherford 
l'Um lt1ud1' 
Danielle Evelynnc S,,ffell 
Phillip John Sexton 
, 11m luude 
Lynn Rmc S1mnlC>nds 
Cl/Ill latt<le 
Scllano Lamar S1mmo11\ 
, 11111 laud,• 
Alicia Eli1.1hc1h Simon 
Kcrri -,\nn Engala Au\t1n 
Sharon Shc1nica Harne~ 
Nikki Yolanch1 Cooper 
Camillt: Alicia Coward 
I ina Mane Evans 
cum /mull• 
Sherry Ann Dllr,cy 
BA .. \.J111vcr,1ty of Dcluwurc, 1995 
BALHELOR OF ARTS 
cleanor l.eShore Sm11h 
Latricia Shanae Smith 
Su,an Lee Smith 
Jcnmfcr Sue Spire~ 
Tani~ha Z. SU'phen, 
Ken Joi Lynelle Taylor 
Kic~ha Edna Taylor 
:-:arn,ha Uaniellc Thoma, 
l\'icolc Annette Tong 
cum /a11de 
Aprill Olivia Turner 
Anthony Joseph Venuto 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Kelly Kae Fair 
magna c11m laude 
Kancnc Ayo Holder 
Junine Pamcc :V1amby 
Danicllc A) anna Mar,hall 
Tania A Mo11k1 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS IN Fll, M 
Zancle M1hcmbu 
B.A., Univcrsuy of Zululand. 1990 
Kenneth Robert Walk 
Rob} n Gina Walker 
<11m laude 
Shana Cortl!C Waller 
t·1m1 la11de 
Ebony Patrice Warren 
Tonya Evette White 
cwn hiude 
Akilah Ma~an1 William~ 
Vincenl Sudan \\ ii Iiams 
.mmmn cum laude 
Michael R. Wilson 
Phillip Chri~lOpher Winfield 
Ryan Scou Young 
n1111 laude 
llycc Nichelle Powell 
Kashala K. Smith 
magna cum /ai1<le 
John M. Thompson 
Adrienne Arlean Trice 
magna cum laude 
Lisa Renee Tyler 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE AND COMPUTER SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presenred by 
JAMES H. JOHNSON, J R., P1-1.D., D &IN 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE 
BA CHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
Brian Gabriel Aitchison 
Michelle Antoincllc Chavis 
C'ry~tol Patrice Fkrcha 
Andre M. llarvey 
renc, ha Latoyu Juck,on 
Teresia Mu1honi Kiangi 
Richard Ainsworth Mcleish 
T,hilumba Carlyle Ngandu 
11wg11a c11111 Laude 
Junique Mishacl Ricketts 
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Michelle A. Samuel 
Walter David Smith 
Adekemi Blsola Taylor 
Raquan Washington 
Lawrence Eugene Wi lson. Jr. 
BA CHEl O R Of SC n : '\'C'f l", C l\'IL E'\GT,FFRI-.;(.. 
Bertrand Alben B~ ne 
Algynon Archibald Coll) more 
um l,111de 
Jl!ana Simon,· Ocrm.k 
") oJd..- I <t>la Harri,,,n 
n,m hmd,• 
K,·n) au Kcr,ha \ hk, 
8.ido \1lM.1ma \lnthah 
D1,m Ow,•n \lunrot 
B \ CHELOR OF Stlf~CF 11' EI.EC1 RIC \l 1---.;C, l'\EER l~G 
l'rcdric Ray A,hlcy 
Corgan, LaJuanc Banner 
T rc\'or Eu, lace Browne 
lbrahim;i Diagnl! 
mognt1 cum laude 
Brenda Y\CllC Handy 
Erika Lynn Blackman 
Bemadcu,· Wc11ona Mc~d 8(1udreau, 
Ja~on Maurice Bu,h 
C'a"in Remi Daniel 
Ebony A. Daniel, 
\fark S1,mk) J011c, 
Tiflun} Dd1,b,• fom•, 
Ror~ 0 . J1,rJ~11 
Bcncd1ct \ i 1-,.akumha 
Bol:iJi Y cmi Lad1ro 
Nicole \ 1. '\cl,on 
-'.Oi\l.eta I. Onuorah 
Richard Pam.:k Aranlord G,1ddnrd 
t\1il Le,· G,1111, Ill 
Hammond Ln-r,,ncc Harr) 
Cuama) l , laint> 'illlilh 
J.1mc,]) Stcph,·n, 11 
L.:l.1nd i\le11 I \\'aklltl 
l'rn111ck \\ 1J,.,n 
\la,harin \1uddo, 
.\ppi.ih Jorge 'I hugan 
BACHELOR Of SC IE"iCE l"I SYSTF:MS & C0\1Pl1TEI{ SClFNCF 
Lato) ·1 ,\. Bcn~on 
Joel Wcnd:rn1car Branch 
Kevin Sheldon Con er 
Osei Alexander Daniels. 
Stephen M Downing 
c 11111 /mule 
7..:1rinah Iman El-Amin 
hhaq Tht:ophilu~ Griffiths 
Stephen Oliver lla ll 
Marcu, Sherard John,,in 
Chun:k O Kcnd:1II 
James G1lbcr1 K,·y~ IJI 
Jason Joseph Mathe\\ 
Roben Orlando McDonald 
Scan Anthon, \k1kle , 
OIU\\aycn11si Abtmhola Ola111y1 
L.~1111:1 H. s,·1lhea 
Cllr\ Sh11w,·r, 
R 1d1ard W Sp,•rir,·r 
('/1/1/ t.1111/t 
John Cur11, S1111son 
I klina Tafh:,sl' 
Rndcrid, l);1111011 ·1 homa, 
Kcny· ,\nn \\ h11,· 
Jhaldi r 0. W1hon 
fa lntcc Worjloh 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN 
DACHRLOR OF ARCHIT ECTURE 
Omolola Oladunni Adele-Oso 
Olu~ola A. Ajayi 
Jimmy Lee Bame\ Ill 
AlinJa Angel Bostick 
Andre DC'li~lc Bowen 
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Ralec Amclik.l Cook 
Cc,ar Rupert Cunningham 
hmmilola llarnct Dalla~s 
Jo,c Counncy deCa,Lrn 
Ond a Deneen Duj!gan 
Ncko Carhon C,rllnl II 
l:lijah Vernon (jro" 
Dougl.1, l)cmemu~ Harmon 
Michael fachrm 
Ahk1lah Zun John,on 
BACH ELOR 0 1-· A R C HIT I-..CTvR E 
Orlando Ramon ~cRae 
Ari,totlc Jo,hua ~o,hi 
Douglas William ;\oumb1s5i 
AJamu Ogun,an\\o Omamo 
ChcHon Tirrell Pace 
Tobiah Peugh 
Brandi Khailc Camille Pinkston 
cum laude 
Ycmi M. Quadri 
Lara At1Ut Simpson 
Nata,ha T Skeete 
Thomas Kew\l Danda Smith 
Percival 8. Taylor 
Victoria Ademkc Taylor 
To} Ronncc Trice 
ScmaJ Tucker 
Daniel Valdez 
Katherine Renee \,\, illiams 
Omari Douglas Wright 
IN Tll.E COLLEGE OF PHARMACY, NURSING AND ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 
The Candidates wit/ be presented by 
Mona C'. Abalo, 
Jo,cph 0. Abcgund.: 
Franc1~ca Addci 
Bridget N. Alcm 
Olajumo~c I. Allison 
Jennifer E Anim 
Tatiuna Bangudi 
l •rancis 0 . 13awuah 
Aaron 0. Beckley 
Timothy I::. Betton 
Juymc G. Br.idy 
Giao X . Hui 
Hieu T . Bui 
Jay I!. C\:c,ay 
Vantnrin Y, Cha~c 
Tung L. C'hiu 
Arnanda Y . Choe 
Neville E. Cooke 
Jacqueline P. Curlis 
Steve Dike 
Kimberly D. Dinh 
Lcnwonh 0. l)ycr 
Olufu nkc 0. Famodu 
Sima F1rou1dehghan 
PEDRO J. LECCA, PH.D ., DEAN 
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
DOCTOR OF PH ARMACY 
Milra 7.. Gavgani 
Nicholas B. Gilmore 
Tra,·ey D Gilmore 
Eli7.abe1h A. Hargeu 
Richard 8 . Ho 
A7.har Hu~sain 
Olubunmi A. lfelow 
M alik M. lmam 
Obimba B. lsaac-Ebi ringa 
Hausalynn H. Johnson 
Jerri M. K eel 
Stella S. Kim 
M ichelle K wan 
Chris tina J. Kwun 
Marjorie F. La7.arre 
Kokkheang Lim 
Nadine W. McKenzie 
Parvin M ajd-Ossarch 
Roman M enisher 
L ina Nakbeen 
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Mary Nakbccn 
Anh M. Ngo 
M iranda M. Ngoh 
Hang T. Nguyen 
Esther A. Nyarko 
lfeoma F. Okoye 
Nadina J . Powell 
Stephanie N. Ragin 
Kimberly E. Rains 
Rimple K. Rekhi 
Tory M . Taylor 
Maria J. Thompson 
Hala Y. Tomhe 
Dan T. Truong 
Deon P. White 
Yolanda F. Williams 
Lekha K. Wilson 
Sophia G. Wilson 




l.,1kei,ha Dcneice Bea,k) 
Gia !::lame Bellon 
Abdulai G. Bundu 
h.)mn<:rl) Candice Burke 
Raquel Diana C:mcr 
A nnene Conlt•: 
Ram \11chacl.1 Dcl,mc) 
.\11111111<1 cum /nudt' 
Kud1a1ou Diallo 
Carlene Selena Ferron 
La,haume Nicole Haye, 
magna c11m hwd1' 
Nicole Marie Holland 
Eric A. Hugh. Jr. 
Tclisha Donneua Bre, ard 
B.S.N .. Norfolk State Univc1, i1y. 1996 
Marilyn Joy Chung Daley 
B.S.N .. Howard Uni,crsity, 1997 
Ava Leslie Jlancock 
B.S.N .. Howard Unhcr~ity, 1976 
DI\'ISION OF "'-URSlNG 
t...cll) D,·nb,· J<>hn,on 
l- nca Dc.'ona Jone, 
'\1cok Andre,1 lain!! 
Kai \) iUllla Le\\ 1, 
C:1rnilk I.~ IHlt'll 11,t>on 
.\gnc, F,nth L) c,1rhh 
;\ \;irJonc Ra) \ ladil-,1w-Owu,u 
Juliet Ann-\lanc l\11lkr Chung 
Dterdra Louise l'sclson 
Eucharia Chidu1111:1 Nl-pado 
Tarn Lezama o·~cal 
Bell} M Officer 
Thcre,a lfcoma Okoro 
Ebelc Stella Onuorah 
Amina !;.mail O,man 
\h,h1a .lm1.·ruth Rt'l',C 
, 11111 laud, 
Fl1\\ d \\ ·') n,· R11l>111-11n 
,11111 T<lu.J, 
1-..:m'n A Shern II• I ,11!1111 
01~.i \ 1 S11non 
S,1t,rin;i l.,',· '-;111gkt,1n -T,11) ako 1),,11, Sk,nn,'1 
D,1liah \ 11,lr.-.1 Smuh 
, 11111 /1111,h 
C:1nm l.c11na Strnng 
\lll1ll/Jcl '- lltrl /,,udt• 
\faril- C.nkn, fhcnnr 
Gc111 g~ Shella Th,•nor N:11ac 
R11bi11 Rene,· \\' Jlkcr 
C'h1qu1t,1 Al,') c,• \\"he.:kr 
Tum·a Epp, \\'rley 
I 1sa Sha 1111, ;1 \\ 1111am, 
MAST E R 01<' SCI ENCE IN l'illRSING 
A udrC)' Barbara I larn, RMalt'e Pearl T,1,\11s,·nd 
B.S."J .. Howard Univen.i l) . 1987 BS N .. Howard lln11cr,11}. 19li•l 
Bianca K wat,c nah Be, erk'} kn111kr \\';1ld11>11 
B.S.N .. Howard Uni,eri.H). 1997 !LS N .. I to,qrd l.'111,cr-.1ry. I <)1)6 
Deborah Dcniese Ro,, 
B.S.N . Univcr~ily of M1ch1gan, 1\/79 
POST MASTER'S CERTIFICAT E f<'OR FAMILY URSE PRACTITIO ER 
Carolyn J. Harns 
B.S.N .. University of Ma~sac:husem. 
1972 
M.S.N .. Ohio State University. 1979 
J .D .. The Catholic Universi ty of 
America. I 985 
P:11ricia Ann Sobel 
B.S.N .. Fairleigh Dickin~on 
Univcr~ily, 1976 
M.S.N .. lJnivcrsi1y of Mmyland. I 98S 
DTVISION OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 
BAC H ELOR O F sen: C E IN C L I NICAL LABORATORY SC IENCE 
Chincnye Evarista Ezimorah 
cum {nude 
Franci, A%ih Ngene 
Sophia A. Rus hton-Reid 
.1·un111w c11111 ltwde 
Laq uita Simone W1 gg111~ 
,\ll/111/1{/ Cit/II lt.wdt• 
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BACHELOR OF SC1£:-.CE IN HEA LT H SClE 'CES 
lcmanuel Chn,tophcr Addbon 
Shanna Pa1ricce Ailche\on 
Angela M . Amucha 
Kevin Alan Anderson 
Haideh An\ari 
c-um Jaude 
Daniel Alc.xandcr Batley 
, um la11tle 
Ja,on Keith Ua1lcy 
Jannelle S Barrow 
rnmrna cum lautk 
1\hya I.aura Berry 
Enka J. Boykin~ 
Danielle Genrudc Brcc,c 
Jc,,1ca Ann Brooks 
, 11m laude 
Monica ' f ia C. Bullock 
Charlene Palncia Channer 
, um laud<· 
Lcrny Col !ins 
Shannon Sh1ri11 Curvey 
Nicole Cheri,e Dancy 
cum Ja11de 
G1,clle C Defre11as 
m11g,w t um /mule 
Michele Jacqueline Ki11y Epps 
1111/f:I//I I 11111 lt111d(' 
Tiffany J. Ewell 
,·um /mull• 
Aaron V. l·o,1rr 
Karen Jua1 l'ria, 
cum lr11ul£• 
Vcronirn Lynelle Gale, Shor! 
Dwane Randolph George 
Cleora Garrett Gilchris1 
Patricia J. Gille~ 
cum /oude 
Vincent Anlhony Griffith 
cum lm,dl• 
Usii Pa1rice Harewood 
Bren1 Deon Harri\ 
cum laude 
Tesha R. Holme, 
Erin Shannon Hughe, 
Jacqueline M. Huuon 
Chadwick An1hony Jone; 
Kimberl) Dawn Kenned) 
S1ephanie Nicole Knox 
mag11,1 nan laude 
Roxanne Mane Leiba 
Uoyda Shannon Levi 
Takeia J. Locke 
t·um /aude 
Alison Nicole Loney 
Carol Melicia Lowe 
cum Laude 
Ponobell Emmanuel Lyonga 
Florence C. Macauley 
Kandice Ebonie Mackey 
Nicola T. Marshall 
Vincenl Lloyd McDonald, Jr 
fd;iri A. Mhadji 
Makela A. Michael 
Kendm Denise Mile~ 
Vianca Maritn Miller 
111agm1 <"wn /aucie 
Shadlin Mo1arassed 
Jackson Jones Muhiru 
Mikhail Muhammad 
111ag11u cwn laude 
Tremel! Ak1da Munford 
Aisha Kiuy Simone Nixon 
Karen M. O'Gilvie 
cum /mule 
Lungi Lumumba Okoko 
IIICl81W CUI/I Jaude 
Jewell Rocheal Parker 
Dronn N. Peart-Brown 
mag11a cum Laude 
Monique Adrianna Perard 
magna cum Laude 




Amalea A Richard~ 
mag,w cum /mule 
Teke~ha Lashon Rolle 
Koreua Karl -Ann Samuel 
cum laude 
Carmen Tyran Sanders 
Trina L/iTanya Scou 
Kinela Dawn Sealey 
Chandler Desmond Searcy 
Nicole Smi1h 
Lise R. Steven, 
c11m la11de 
Marcel W Van Ommeren 
Tyron Cornelius Vereen 
Vanburen Wans !If 
Neville A. Welch 
Jamal Amin Wilk ins 
Liana Natalie Wi ll iams 
c11111 /nude 
Ariana L. Willie 
Jill ian Brooke Winfield-Talc 
Morgan E. Woods 
cum laude 
BA CHELOR OF SClENCE IN NUTRITIONAL SCIENCES 
Sandra Ann Brow11-Gregory 
c11111 la11de 
Avril Thclisa John 
max,w cum /mule 
Malebogo Rcfiloe Motshidi 
Franche,ca Fannyc R. Reece 
s 11111111a cum /mule 
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Aqila A. Wiley 
B \ C HELOR OF SC IE!'.CE 11\ 0<:'CLPATIO"i,\L THf.R :\ PY 
Olu"abumi Y. Ade~uko 
magna cum l.iudt· 
Shanda LaLr.:..:e Ba1ic 
cum laud,· 
AH1I Philomen Bcnrand 
Mo,ell Blacl.mon II 
rum lu11dc 
Hue! Lanillc Breland 
,umm" ,·11111 lc,ude 
Alpbomo Butler 
Oreb Yonu Colt 
magna cum l,111de 
Jerry Colo 
Mu.:hacl RKhard Duff~ 
m,I~1w ,um lauclt' 
Chan,~a Laur..'<'n 1-itttn\lffe 
C/1111 lr.1"d,· 
Tia Danielle h an, 
OWi l,111d,· 
Stephan) c .\l. rarnm 
c11m l,mdc 
J,~1 A1nriah racbt·e 
Ra) mond G. Gra} 
Ta~ha Gemma Harper 
mag,w cum /a11J,· 
Syh ia Mane Harns 
L'\1an)'O Shl'ffH'<' I lt-nriquc, 
\1archdlc D,•111,c Hill 
D,·, on ' foe! ln 111 
Shonda D,•ni,c R,,1>111,011 \lum:11 
111,1.~nc.1 nun l,uult 
Ogct·hi Florence (mu,lr:ih 
c11m /au.I, 
NJ>11nj:1 l'~lcr P1111kr 
n1111 l,wd,· 
R1chelk \ ol.111da \\'1b,111 
nmi lmtth· 
BACHELOR OF SCIE.\CE IN P i'l\'SI CI A~ \ SSISTANT 
Omar lbn Abdul-Malik 
E,·elync Sharon Akoth 
Gaya1ri R Amin 
Mohammed S. Antwi 
cum la11de 
Johnnie Ray Brooks 
cum la11de 
Jaleh Rash1dzadeh l::.brahimL-adeh 
cum laude 
Donald A. Edward, 
Kenneth Foster 
cum /aude 
Chari<::\ Stephfon Glenn 
Damian Okpako ldjagboro 
cum fllude 
Sandra l aura Kelk} 
CU/II la11di' 
t-.,1ilaJurine Tp,·anka Lind,a) 
cum lmul,· 
Fouad Shcnff Mas,aquo1 
Neernj M1md1ralla 
Priscilla Dorct:n Momoh 011101~he 
Robh) Mosk) 
Rcrna Dahyabhai PaLcl 
111t1g1w c11m /mu/(, 
Roshnee K . Pennington 
cum /nude 
Judy Uyen Pham 
cum /mule 
Y, cue L1,ha11 Roane 
n11n lc1t1dt 
(kna Tcro•,c R11b111'011 
rum /e111d1 
K<!llh Stc<:k Rockw1ll') 
l.111~ l\•an Qui none, Rui✓ 
Je~,1t·a Do111i11iq1t1.' Saint Paul 
~ah1atu I Sandi 
Daniel Shi ferim 
cum la11de 
Dionne ~laric Su,11·,·, 
ma~,w n1111 laurh 
I .olanda Arn,·llc l'apprn Moort· 
l\! ichacl Te,la11un 
Nana II Yaquh-Ogun 
('/1111 /,1111/1• 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN RADIATION TH ERAPY TECHNOLOGY 
Tunisia Akw Creasy 
Omar lbn Ahdul-Malik 
Evelyn Sharon Akoth 
Gaya1ri R. Amin 
Moham111ed S. Antwi 
Johnnie Ray Brooks 
Samuel Yaw Opoku 
mc,gna c11m frmd1• 
Olujimi Jame\ Otukoya 
t>anel~ An anc R1dd1c~ 
Alfred l~ugenc Sermon,, Jr 
CF.RTIFICATE AS PRIMA RY CARE PHYSICIAN ASS IST/\ T 
Jaleh RashidLadeh Ebrah1111iadch 
Donald A. Edwards 
Kenneth Foster 
Charles S1ephfon Glenn 
Damian 01..pal.o ldjaghoro 
Sandra !,aura Kelley 
Milajurinc Tywanl,.,1 l,indsay 
f-'ouad Sheriff Ma~sa<1uoi 
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CER'J IFICATt_ A!, l'Rl\1ARY CARf. PHYSICIA~ ASS lST\NT 
NccraJ Mcndiratta 
Pri,c1lla Doreen Mnmoh Omoighe 
Robby Mo,lcy 
Kir,ren McKcn11c \/ewby 
r-.ana Ir. Ogunwum1Ju 
Ukonnaya Amah 
David 8 Anlclak 
Dana \/1cholc Arceneaux 
Sylvia R Bcnncll 
Chandra Dcni,c Bradley Heaven 
Kennclh Rand,111 Buchanan 
K mis Lamont Oi:pric\t 
Alethea R Dix 
Andrew I lclw,g Gordon 
C'y111hi11 Meli,,a Green 
An1hony D. Anderson 
B.S., Sou1h Carolina State, 1974 
Rohen Andrew~. Jr 
B.A., North Carolina A&T S1:uc 
University, 1993 
Nathan J. 1.3 :i rne~ 
J .0. Bryant 
Jcff, ey Allen Chandler 
Rohen F. Chee~. Jr. 
B.S .. Morgan State U11iversity. 1996 
Rosa M. Clark 
De1oma Aminu Dawson 
B.A .. Univer,ity of Texa, at San 
Antonio, 1996 
Re.:na Dahyahha1 Patel 
Ro,hnei.: K Pennington 
Judy Uycn Pham 
Yveuc La ,han Roane 
Gena fcre,c Rob1n,on 
Kc11h Steele Rock\, ilcy 
Lu,, han Quinonc, Ru1L 
\1ASTER OF PHYSICAL THERAPY 
Tcodro, Hajlu 
Marjorie Antoinette Hayne, 
f·ayc W. Payne Home~ 
Carlene Ingrid Jerome 
Stacy Marie Kerr 
Kenda Letitia Kiurcl l 
Gillian Paula Laurence 
Brooke Mane Merriwether 
T,na L. Penny 
Jc,,1ca Dominique Saint-Paul 
~ab1atu T Sand, 
Daniel Sh1fera" 
Dionne Marie Soares 
Lolanda Arncne Tappin-Moore 
Michael Tesfa,ion 
Nana H. Yaqub-Ogun 
Jeneen Najalie Ramon 
Chanhee Christine Ro 
Byron K. $colt 
Bertram Loring Stiff 
Erika Monique Tobe 




IN THE SCHOOL OF DIVINITY 
The Ca11dida1es will be presented by 
CLARENCE G. NEWSOME, PH.O., D£AN 
MASTER OF DlVlN[TY 
Sylvia G. Dayton-Jones 
B.A .. San Diego State UnJvcrsity, 1979 
M.A .. Howard University, 1983 
Ph.D .• Howard University. 1989 
Bryan Eugene Edward:, 
B.S., Strayer College, 1991 
Tia Hast ie Farmer 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth 
University. 1993 
Shirleen Annelle Felder 
B.A., Norfolk Stale University , 1984 
Marcus R. Graddy 
B.S., Florida State Universi1y, 1981 
George L. Gray 
B.S., Ohio State Universi1y. 1971 
M.8 .A., Golden Gate University. 1975 
Altonne11e D. Hawk.ins 
B.A., Rutgers College, 1981 
Li ll ie Mae Heman-Ackah 
B.S., Bethune-Cookman College, 1965 
Yolanda Ann Hilllon 
Maude H. Hudson 
Cary James, Jr. 
B.S., Alabama A&M Universi1y. 1997 
Erica Katrina Jenkins 
8 .S., Frostburg Slate University, 1993 
Earl Douglas Johnson 
Jocelyn Yve11e Johnson 
8.S., Carnegie Mellon, 1988 







Lenard Chn, John,.,n 
8.A .. B.:thunc-Cookman Collete. -1974 
MA .. Lnllt'd Bibk Colkg<' and 
Seminal"). 1983 
Purle> S Jones 
8 S. Bowie Stat.: Lni1ers1t:,,. 19.,6 
~I.S.\\ .. H011ard Um,cr--it}. 198'.! 
Reniece Love Wa~hmgton Kab:mdo 
B.S .. Ball State lJnivcr,,ll>- I 9<l6 
Richard Allen K111g. Jr. 
B A , Cheyney Uni, er-,1ty of 
Penn,yhania. 1997 
NaShieka D. Kn ight 
B.S .. Univer,iry of Evans,ille. 1997 
Franklin Lance 
B.S .. University of Maryland. 1993 
Ronald Anthony Langlt:y. Sr. 
B.S., Howard University, 1988 
Katrina Tondalayo Maultsby 
B.A .. Hampton lnst.itme. 1983 
J.D .. Howard University, 1989 
'\-1 , sTF R OF DI'\ 1:--1 r, 
Win,t,m B \lilk1 
BA. <;aim \far;-·, Ct,lkg1.·. l<N I 
Gcam·nl-.a \loniquc 
B.A , Howard l m1ersit1. 1994 
Fri 1, Emm,mu,•I Oli1 icr 
:\1..-\ .. Pmu ln,wute, 19.,5 
l' ,oma ()pa1gt>,·ogu 
8 .A .• l'n11crsit~ lli :-.:1gt'O,\, 1990 
Joyce \t On 
Roll..:rt Kc1111 P111c, 
B.S .. The Ge..1rgc \\ a<h1ngton 
Lni,,:rsit), 19li➔ 
M.8.A.. The George Washington 
Un1wrsity. 1985 
George Scoll, Jr 
B.S., Saini Jo,eph"s Uni1crsit). 198-1 
John Thomas Shaia. Sr. 
B.A .. Morgan Stale U111ver<-11y. 1998 
Mar-111 M Siher 
8.S .. 80,11.- Stak trni,c:rsity, 1997 
,\ Ian ha :\ Stuplc, 
8.S .. \\ ~-st \ 111!1111,l liistilUll' of 
T t·chm,t.,g). 1 l}l(.\ 
Dl111t1ld •\n <',ti Stn1 l'r 
B.s. Tcnnc:,,.:,· Statt' l 111vt'"ll). \()95 
;\I Ed .. h-1111c"'-'" St.1tc: l ml<'l'II), 
199l\ 
Ro,·helk ;\hc•i;t fll) t'r 
B.A. llampton ln,titutl.'. !•PS 
\I S . '\'ova L m, cl'it). t tlS:? 
Ch,uissc Rent'.: fud,c1 
8.A.. Howtll\l l n11c1'1II. 19911 
Carrie F. Tunmg 
B.S. Univrrsit) 1,r \l:lr)luntl. l<Jll-1 
111.S .• Cc•mral I\IK·h1g.111 U111wrs111, 
1987 
George W ii h:1 m~ 
13.1\ .. ColumbUI l 111011 \t)IICpt', 199(, 
MASTER OF ARTS IN RELIGIOUS STUl>I ES 
James A. Cole 
B.S., University of Maryland. 1969 
J.D .. University of Baltimore. 197'.1 
Elnora Myra Johnson 
B.S., Strayer College. 1994 
China M. Ashe 
8.S .. Morgan State University. 1996 
M.A .. St. Mary's Seminary. 1998 
M.Ed., Coppin State College. 1999 
Fannie Mac Buchanan Featherstone 
M.Div .. Howard University School of 
Divinity, 1999 
Martha F. Greene 
8.A., Sojourner-Douglas. 1996 
M.A.. St. Mary 's University. 1998 
Karen Patrice McNair 
B.S .• Norfolk St.1tc Univc:r~ity, 1991 
DOCTOR OF MINIST RY 
Roderic !,. Shawn Hawthorne 
B.S .• Hampton University, 1992 
M.Div .. Virginia Union School of 
Theology. 1999 
Blanche Clipper Hudson 
13.S., Bowie State College, 1979 
M.Ed., George Ma~on University. 
1990 
M.Div., Howard Univcrsi1y School of 
Divinity, 1999 
Gtonn Ann Tuma 
1-l.S., 13011 ic Slalc l ln11 cr~it). 1997 
Sung-I lo I lwang 
B.A .. I lonam Thcol11gicul llnivc1,H} 
and Seminary. 1988 
M.Di, ., Prc~h) tcrian College und 
Thcologkal Seminary, 1989 
B.M .• C'honnam Nattonal U111\cr,J1)', 
199'.\ 
M.M .. C'honnam Nmional Univcr~ity, 
1995 
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Seung-Mo Jeong 
Th.B Honam Theolog1caJ Univcr,,1t} 
and Seminary. 1982 
M.Div. Prc~bytenan College and 
Theological Seminary, 1983 
Th.M .. l lonam Thoolog1cal University 
and Seminary. 1998 
W1ll1am 1-:. John,on, Sr 
B.S .• Antioch Lruvcr,ity 
MA., St. Mary\ Seminary 
Thelma D Jone, 
B.S, ·1 he American Univer,,ty. 1983 
M.Div. Jlow,,rd Un,ver\JIY School of 
Divsnuy. 1998 
Kyl' Ok Ju 
Th B .• lfnna111 Theological Umvers11y 
and Sl'm1nary 1987 
M.D1v .. Prc,bytcrian College and 
Theological Scn,rnary. 1988 
M.P.S., l'rc,byu:rran College and 
rtwologH;al 'icm1nary. 1992 
Paulu Sl'nC L,ingfonJ 
11 .S.W. Morgan St:11c Univ,:r,i1y, 1989 
M.S W .. Un1vcrsi1y of' Maryland, 1990 
M.D,v .. !Iowan.I Uni, crsity School of 
l >rvlnlly. 1999 
DOCTOR 01'' MINISTRY 
Joon-Tae Lim 
Th 8. Honam Theolog1cul Uni,cr.,Jty 
and Senunary. 1985 
."1 01\. Prc~bytcrian College and 
1 hc;olog1cal Seminary, 1987 
lli.M • Honam Theological University 
and Semin,,ry 1998 
Aaron Bcn1amin Neal 
8.S .. Wesley College. 1997 
\II Div , Howard University School of 
Divin11y. 2000 
Man Kyun Oh 
Th.B .• Honam Theological University 
and S,:minary, 1990 
M Div., Presb) terian College and 
Thcolog1cal Seminary. 1991 
·n1.M .• Honam Theolog,cal Univcr~ity 
and Seminary. 1998 
Chung-Sun Park 
111.B .• Honam Theological Universi1y 
and Semmary. 1973 
M.Div .. Prcsby1crian College a11d 
·11icological Seminary, 1977 
Th.M .. Honam Thcolog,cal University 
and Seminary. 1998 
Dwight E. Shanklin 
8.A., Virgima Cnion Umversi1y. 1997 
M.Div., Virginia Union Um\ersuy. 1999 
Pauleue Mari Ellnt>e1h Stevens 
8.F.A .. Howard l:ni.ers11y. 1995 
M.Oiv .. Howard Universil) School of 
DJ, 1m1y, 1996 
Ruby J Thoma~ 
B.A .. Howard University, 1972 
M.Div .. Howard University School of 
Divinity, 1999 
Vane~sa Watson-Long 
B.S .. North Carolina Central 
University, 1972 
M.PM .. The George Wa~hington 
Univer~ity, 1997 
M.Div .. Virginia Union University, 1999 
Cle.ester O'Brien Wimbish 
M.Oiv .. Howard University School of 
Divinity. 1998 
IN THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
The Candidates will be presented by 
FLOYD J. MALVEAUX. M.D., PH.O .• DEAN 
Ab1er Abdclh:.unid Abddnnby 
Ndidi Rthcrnary Agholor 
E11oh Akpund~k 
Cecilla Naa Sakic Akucw 
.Sonia Sarah Alexander 
heel T)ouglns A rchcr 111 
Sh11w11 Aurelio Haicholl 
Pcr111111u111ti Sa1i~h Jason Bel'iiarilnl 
Adrienne Nicole Bell 
San.drn-1.indtt 1),)1\P.ill,• RIM l 
Sam Blnnk~on I leman~ 
l\ lichacl Durnell Boswell 
Jndc Kla~hclu Brice 
Ano dcl Carmen Burgo, 
S<1ny11 Makelrn Burroughs 
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE 
Lucrclrn Aun Carter 
Dllnna-Marie Elizabeth Christie 
Malika D. Clos:,on 
01011 Dominique David 
Rae J . Davis 
Kansky Jean DeLism::t 
Cesar P. Duclair 
Ngozi J. Efobi 
C han.I.I' .~114uw E\lw,r 
Bl..'rtrand Pokam Fote 
Kenneth Reginald Foxx 
Frcdisiu Cta,•enda Francis 
Howard Francois 
.10 l,t'tJda.1hip f<>r Amt•ri('a a11d rhe Glob,,/ Comm1111i1y 
Manish Kumar G,1mbhir 
Grace N. K. Gathungu 
Amhony Ki buka Gikonyo 
Anita Gofran 
Corey E. J. Golding 
Andre C. Grant 
Janine Denise Grayson 
Andrew Hsing-Yu Guo 
Tanya Simone Hinds 
Michael Kojo Idun 
Harry Hubertus lntsiful 
Derek Calvin Johnston 
K,trcn Denise Jones 
Har,had G. Jo,hi 
Chelif Junor 
~atasha Elizabeth Laird 
Scou Thoma, Lo\\ e 
Sopheap Ly 
Aretha Oben~on Makia 
Tamer "I. A. Mansour 
Denise L. Mazorcm 
Tiffan> Natasha Amira McCalla 
Tamra Su7annc Adele \1cKen11c 
Camber "l1colc Mer11. 
Melissa Irene Montes 
Jinel Angela ~loore 
Counnc} Ricardo Morgan 
Jonathan Michael Morri~ 
Svieta Monahali Nd1bongo 
Magaly An1oine11e Noel 
Eberechi lhuoma Nwaobasi 
Mark T. Adams 
Stacy L. Agwucle 
Andaiye AI-Uqclah 
Jennifer L. Anthony 
Robert A rring1on 
Sophiea Caroline Bailey 
Carla Bcdro~ian 
Vicki Ann Belleau 
Dana Rene~ Benjamin-Johnson 
Monica Bcnneu 
Michael P.:rry Bernard 
Beverly A . Blackwell 
Lisa Danielle Dunbar Branscomb 
Bruce Anderson Brown 
Sharon Elizabeth Brown 
Le~li A. Calloway 
Call A. Cameron 
Nalasha N. Campbell 
Michelle Venita Carter 
DOCTOR OJ/ l\ lEDI CINF. 
lJcht'nna K OJ1al..u 
LaGora A Oh, t.'r 
Q,aguona O,amuedcrhucmen O,a 
K.Jthryn lchse Pams 
Rober! \I Pento. Jr 
Jo,e Enrique P Pot>lelt.' 
1\lonica Janine Ak>." Po,,ell 
Kia Chn~clda Prall 
Saro1m1 Sonia Q::i,t,a 
Sckou Robe-n,on Ra" I ins 
Catherine Ann Reed 
Georgianna Ma1ncll R1chanh 
Brian Tavi~ Robinson 
Karen Eloi,e Robin,on 
Kevicnc \\ a) nc Rutherford 
Sheree Ehse Sadler 
Aharo Daniel Saen, 
Jamal Oji Kamau Sampson 
Andre" Kem Sandcr.;on II 
IN THE SCHOOL OF LAW 
·\}o,kk Tolulope Wahab Sango,anya 
Har,hila Jul11 Sa,cna 
Amd1u Ruth-Dc,iret Slwll1} 
Jvhn O Simmond, 
Bell) Bt' atr11 SI u 
K) le An1hon} Smi1h 
Carol '\ndre11 S1cwun 
Michael R Tum 
May Yee fang 
Slt'rhng \\ lbhtn~ton Tht>tllPH'll 
Tr:i Shu" n 1colc Thornton 
i\lune-,h\\ ,U Dt.'vc:ndt-1 Ti\\;m 
Veronique Annr fo) lo) 
Malak1 Tsh1pa) as.ac: 
MariJ I u, \\' l.'b~tcr 
Nicole Kathr) nc W1lli:1111s 
Thelma Rcmicc \\'nght 
Denise M11nc \ oung 
The Candidates wifl be presc>nted by 
AUCE GRESHAM BULLOCK. LL.8., Dl:AN 
JLRlS DOCTOR 
Joseph Timo1hy Cartwright 
Barbara J Ch1,holm 
Ralph Delano Cook, Jr 
Shayla Copeland 
Patricia Maria Core) 
Gcnna111c Corprt>\\ 
Alyson J. Dai> 
Bridgcue Jcanncuc DcHarl 
Rober! R. Desir. Jr 
Andre De~ Rochcrs 
Imam Dhakiya 
Rhonda Heard Dickens 
Luuryl Deni,c Dodson 
Ja~on Michael Ducke11 
Patrick Dewayne Dy,on 
Shcronda Lynn Edwards 
Jus tin T. Evans 
Farah Eli7abeth Fakir 
Lori Tiffany Flowers 
Rahman I. Ford 
Samuel VonKcta hiller 
K Wl',1 Kob1L" (iur, 1n 




Kenya J. llarnilwn 
RogaW. llamihnn 
Ryn11 K. Harding 
Ayanu Nnekn l larris 
Vincen1 I) 11nm, 
l~d" ard S. I lanison 
Glrnssitn I l.1,an 
Sabrina L. I lay 
Dorim1 Henrique, 
Krhtic Monique I loward 
Adrion Jack,on Howell 
Charma111c A. I lowson 
Sylvia Annel le Gon, alc, Irvin 
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Angela fame, 
David L. Jami,on. Jr. 
Sheldon K irl. John, Harri\ 
A1~ha l.aDaw11 John,on 
Anthony Bernard John~on 
Tyrone l •• John,on 
Amecnah Karim 
Jane M. Kelley 
Mon,1 t:. l.a"'wn 
T.i,hcllc 'llicholc J.d31anc 
Tamnno 1.oatman 
~hon Loud 
Lori Ann '-YP"'" 
!\ts llud,nn Mancil 
Stcpha1111: ~:hzabcth Ma,kcr 
lkmctna Lynn McC,11n 
Ninu A Mclnto,h 
Kev 111 Meagher 
Nicole Ylon,on 
Koliwc N1ogn1.o Moyo 
Winfield Ward Murray 
Ahd11lh<1l1111 t\llllll Ahmed 
Ahi,ola A. /\\h1m1 
(iorluc Ballha,ar 
Hnwlyn Bww11-l·r,·1 
Olnjurnol.c 0. Adcdoy1n 
N1gha1 A_j mal 
I h11t•111 Ali /\lwauun 
Mayra K. Ayala Ruh10 
i'.chra llu"a1n Haig A~nd 
RaJcsh Bal:ikn~hnan 
Robert Anthony Baueaux 
Mon1cu LuLn~c Rolds 
Machelle Dufna Borru< 
Samtha Bmrhcrton 
Shl'l1a Thadde1111 Bryson 
Jl,RlS DOCTOR 
Alan C. Page 
L)ana Gia Palmer 
Amber Lari~,a Parker 
Jcl I re> Charil on Parri, 
Oma Pere, 
C-hri,wphcr Pelcrson 
John lang,wn-Royal Poindexter 
Troy W Poole 
Eugene H. A Purv1,. Jr. 
lkcch1 'I S. Reid 
Damon Robert~ 
Angela S Robinson 
Chanda Robm,on 
Ron 11 Roebuck 
Edward Ru,h 
E,thcr R. Sa1lo 
Rachel L. Saunder\ 
Jocelyn P. Scott 
Wellesley Elijah Scott Ill 
Stanley Andre Seymour 
Jeffrey B. Smith 
Lee Arthur Smith Ill 
Narci,,a l.aToi Smith 
Antonia Ram<h Soares 
MASTER OF' LAWS 
Cccilhi U Chike 
Kell Enow 
Op10 Sokon1 
Trac} Renae Sprinkle 
L. Marcel S1.:war1 
Ell ion Scou Taylor. Jr. 
Dakarai D Thompson 
'vlecca Thomp,on 
Cherelle Cordell Tolor 
Daniel Turner. Jr. 
Jenncse Torres Urbae, 
Counney laMon1 Wilker~on 
Denisha Simone Will iams 
Michael David W111,1on 
Meron Wondwosen 
Elaine H. Wynn 
Darnita Janelle York 
Edouard Sare 
Heindel Siribuor 
IN THE COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY 
711e Candidates will be presented hy 
Cl!ARL!iS F. SANDERS, JR., 0.0.S. , D EAN 
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY 
Cassandra Darice Burnell 
Keith Frederick Camper 
C:1ndacc A. Castillo 
Desiree A.E. Chambers 
Chri,t1 Michelle Davis 
Martine Ann DeCambrc 
Sr~phane Dieudonne 
Edirin G. Ejaifc-AuMin 
Corbet Kevin El.lison 
Erika N. Faust 
Roxenc Stephanie Gascoigne 
Lucy Song Gilban 
Babak Iran i 
Mchrnoush Janbakhsh 
Gillian Camille Jones 
Alfred George Khallouf 
Paul J. Kim 
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Luong-Hung '-goc Le 
Da, id O Bnan Loflcr, 
Carlo, Ja, 1er \1Jrqu6 
Scan \11chacl \1ereer 
Jamila Dunigan .\111ler 
Scyed Ah '.hr,aeidi•Fa1ahan1 
Michael \I \lona,ic 
Diem TH. ';guyen 
Son C. 'lguyen 
Ob1ora E. Nk\, onta 
Chuong Cong Phan 
Mana C. Fersi ,·a 
Maureen E. Oro,~ 
Kancnc D. Keeton 
DOCTOR OF Df.:'1.fAl S t RGER\ 
Lorette :-.1anl· P,,hte 
'\in,, Demetnu, Pl1llacci,1 
D.in1d T ReJ1e 
Simone Patrice Reid 
'\1 ,on Kcnm'd) Rl,bcrt, 
Rcncc '\ 1,·nlc Roik 
Rl.)t>en R,1mt111 Rouha111 
Rcn.:t· D,,nna \lana Snmueh 
Ta,ettr \'on,·ttc Sca,clla 
A111hon) \ 1ichael Shearin 
Jennifer N Shnider 
D.in.in Keith Simmons 
Sohe1I M Sohcil 
Ruge, Fr..-chan Stod.1un 
R1dh!N Ca1fo, Tatum, Jr. 
\'cr,,nica L.1trclk Ta) lor 
\11tr.1 llcd.11,11,. \ ahd.tlll 
Kh,u D111h \ u 
1,unara R1,.:hdk \\ ai-,,11 
Aaron J W1< b 
"ark1w .\ I.me \\ 11,!ht 
Bonmuh \lal. Ymrn 
Bonn Mak 1 ann 
CERTIFICATE IN 0£NTAL HYGIEl'\£ 
Cathy A McCall 
And) Pha111 
Trina N. Phan 
Julie S. Schiff 
Alll)- Vu 
Duna M. Washington 
Lynn (Lin-Yan) Xu 
CERTIF ICAT E IN ORAL AND MAXILLOFAC lAL Sl 1RC E R\ 
Lenora Blathers. D.D.S. 
John Chi, 0.0.S. 
Eric Jerome Echols . D.D.S. 
Elizabeth Baker Bortcll, D.D.S. 
Romona Lynn Davis, D.D.S. 
Rolin S. llenry, D.D.S. !=nuH:e, f111c lia Sam, D D.S. 
CERTIFICATE L ORTHODONTICS 
Karla L.. Guinn, D.D.S. 
Patrick Bernard Larosilio:rc, D.D.S. 
Juan11;1 R. Nyan.:hwa Ol.cmw,1. D 0.S 
Paul AtllhOll) Phang, I) I) s 
CERTIFI CA TI<: IN Pl~DlA TRI C OE TJSTRY 
Monica Deni,c Mclnl) re, D.D.S. 
Staci 1\1. Sugg,, D.D.S. 
Sonya I .) nncttc Wmdham. D. n.s. 
CERTIF ICAT E I ADVANCED EDUCATLON PROGRAM I GENERAL DE 'TISTR Y 
Dena A. Ali , D.D.S. Chri,linc W. Galhccha, D. D.S. Charlonc Yvonn~ Pull ins. D.D S. 
Tanzania Davis. D.D.S. Laurence D. Loko, D.D.S. 
leadership for America rmd f/w Clo/ml Co1111111111it.r '.l:l 
I THf<J SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
The Cand1dateJ inll be presented by 
RICHARD A. ENGLISH. PH 0 .. DEAN 
John Willwrn Adamovich 
8.S W ~ Un1vcr,11y uf Wi~cons1n-
M1lw:mkt!c. J'J94 
Starr 1\tcicc 13crnicc Allen 
H.s .• llcnnl'lt College. l'.199 
Jame, William Banh, Jr. 
B.S. llov.ard L niverstly. 1997 
llc.:ydi liapu,w 
U.S W C,cc,rgc Mason Universny. 1998 
Pauline Barcia} l·c,rd 
B.S .. Savannah State College. 1996 
Cynthm l:ilainc Bell 
II .S. l. 11ivcr,ity of the Di,111ct of 
CoJurnhi;i. I 99'i 
Wendy M 131um 
II A ·1 lw < ,cmg<" Wa,hmgton 
l lntv<•r,ity 1969 
C,uyncr Manu Ho,worth 
H.S W .. IJ111vcr"tY ol Maryland. 
Bal11more County. 1980 
Ori,,a Yvonne Brown 
ll.A .. J I\~ University 1999 
'fravi- Dnmun Brown 
II.A .. L11nc"onc College. 1995 
Dl•nick M. Bullock 
ll.A. llniver,ity of Marylm1d. 
Bal1imore County. 1995 
Tl'11) I J.lurkc 
B.S.W. Morgnn State Univcr.;ity. 1988 
Mttru1ce l.aV,•11 H111nett 
13.A. C'ulil'omia Still<! Univcr,ity. 1998 
Sh,rh:y Ann Burnett 
13 .SW. Unin·r~1ty of 1J1c Dis1ric1 of 
C'olu111b1a, 1999 
"1ASTER OF ~OCIAL \\ORK 
Dana Spence, Bun 
!LS .. 8ov.1c State L'nivcr,tt). 1991! 
Erne\! Dwayne Burton 
B.S. Howara Cni,c1,ity. 1999 
\foum:c Laurens Butler 
BS .. Southern Univcr,ity. 1998 
Hamona Anita Butler 
BS.~ . Lmvep,ity of the DiMrict of 
Columbia. 1998 
LcQuita Bruc1lla Carroll 
B.S. W .. Grambling Srate Un1vcrstt1. 
1996 
\1urc,a IJd Carmen Carter 
8.A . The Catholic Umvel"iity of 
Amen~ 1984 
Kenya Dence Cawy 
B.A .• Clark Atlanta IJnrversit}, 1998 
Todd Alan Cesar 
8.S.W .. University of North Carolina 
111 Pemtirokc. 1996 
lndaint <.cdinta Charle, 
B.M. lloward University. 1998 
Anitra Michelle Clark 
!3.S W .. California State University, 
1998 
Linda Denise Clark 
8.S .. State Universi1y of New York. 
1981 
Sherri Ann Clark 
B.S .. Lmcoln Un1vcrsity, 1982 
Melanie LaShawn Cobb 
8.A. Univrrsity of Maryland. Col lege 
Park. 1997 
Regina Carol Collins 
B.S.W .. University of !he Di~trict of 
ColumbiJ. 1997 
14 l.c,tdl'l'.1hip Jin A11u:rica mu/ th,· Global Co111m1111i1v 
l\lonil.a Yvonne Cope 
8 S. \\ lJmvcr,1t} of ,\lloryland, 
Baltimore Coumy, I 99i 
Eleanor Dee Copeland 
B S W .. Univer~ity of the District of 
Columbiu. 1997 
Dorthea L:ynn Crensha\\ 
B.A . The Calhohc Umversity of 
America. 1999 
L.iTonya Rcne6 Cumming, 
8.A. State Umversit) of ts.e,\ York at 
WcMbury, 1997 
Nicole Renee Denny 
B.A .. Ithaca College, 1999 
Jerome Quincy Dyson 
B.A., Fisk Un1vcrsi1y. 1998 
Clementia .Eugene 
B.S.W .. Univeri-ity of !he West Indies. 
1992 
B.A .. Missionary Catechc~is Pomificia 
University. Rome. Italy, 1985 
Gina Fognani 
B.S.W .• Univcrsily of the Dbtrict of 
Columbia. 1997 
Monica l)cnise Ford 
8.A., Mor!tan State Universi ty. 1989 
Shawntell Lancie Fowler 
8.S .• Indiana Univers ity. 1996 
Vonda Arrington Frayer 
B.A., Howard Univer~ity, 1994 
Rosemarie A. Frazier 
B.A .. Universi ty of the D istrict of 
Columbia, 1996 
Traina Nicole Go.rdon 
8 .A .. Hampton University. 1995 
K) mt-erl~ Renee Graft<in 
BS\\"., Univer-,11y ot the District of 
Columbia. I ()()7 
\1aril}n Denis.: Gra)ned 
BS.\\ .. :'\'orfolk State L'nhel"-11) , 
1998 
Linda Louise Hall 
8.A., Trinit)' College. 1996 
i\ngela Dem,e Hender,on 
B.A .. The University 01 \\'e,t Florid.i. 
1998 
Derrick Leo Henson 
S.S .. Howard Lmn:r,;ity. 1998 
A1yanil Kai Hill 
B.S W .. Clark Atlama Um,cl"-111, 
1999 
Rosalind Beatncc Hill 
B.S .. Univcrsit) of Maryland. &mcm 
Shore. 1993 
Dorothy Beatrice In in 
B.A .. Sojourner Douglas College. 
1998 
Barham Ann Jachon 
B.S .. l!niversity of I.he District of 
Columbia, 1978 
David Matthe"' Johnson 
BS.W., Morgan State Uni,crsity. 
1997 
Lori A1111c Michele Johnson 
B.S .. Hampton Umversit). 1995 
Alicha Rose Jones 
8.A .. llood College. 19Q9 
Sando Jcrusha Jones 
B.A., University of Liberia, I 976 
Zakia A. Joyner 
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THE ACADEMIC DRESS 
The caps. gown~, and hc,o<h worn al college and um,er~ity functions date back 10 che \-11ddlc Ages. Monh and 
Mudenl\ used them to keep w:irm in medieval ca,tks and hall\ of learning. From these pracucal origin~. the} have 
developed into the accepted garb which symbolit.c~ ,cholarly achievement 
Baccalaureate gown, have a long pleated front w1lh \hirring across the ,houlder, and back. They are primarily 
di,tingu1,hcd t,y Oowing sleeve,. pointed at the fingertips. These go"ns may be worn cilher open or closed. 
lhe master•, degree gown is worn open. and the sleeve i, cut ,o that the forearm comes through a blit just above lhe 
ell,ow 
Cown, for the docior·, degree are also worn open They carry broad. velvet panels down the front. and three velvet 
har, on the full, round \leeYes. Thi, velvet trimming may be either black or the color d,~uncthc of the degree. 
Mortar board 01 cap, worn with baccalaureate and master's gown, generally have bla.:k ra,~el&. The tassel of Lhe 
Joc1oral c&.p 1s usually made of gold bullion 
rhc blue Kente <;wle worn by the graduates wa, commi,,ioned for the 1996 Commencement by the Unt,Cf$1ty and 
produced m Ghana ·1 he \lOle depict, the Nka,cwa pattern which mean~ eloquence, w,~dom. and imelligence. and the 
,ymhol. I I Hankra, mcun<, safety. security. hrorherhood, and solidarity. 
f·ac:ulty member, and guc,L, tn today's procc,,ion arc robed in gov.n~ and hoods which represent the institu11011s 
from which they h,1vc received degrees. 
The huod p1vc, color and real meaning to the academic costume. Its sil~ lining bear<, the colors of the institution 
conferring the degree. ·1 he hood i, hordcred with velvet of prescribed width and color to indicate the field of learning to 
which 1hc degree pertain, a, follow~: medicine. green: music, pink; nur.!.mg. apricot; pharmacy. olive green: public 
ad1111n1,1rat1on, pcacock blue; \Cicncc. gold yellow; soc,al work. c itron: theology. scarlet; archi1ec1urc. blue violet; arts. 
le11cr\, and huma1111ie,. white, bu,inc,~. drab; denttstry, lilac; education. light blue; engineering. orange: fine ans. brown; 
law. purplc, philosophy. dar~ blue 
THE HONO RS MEDAL AND HONORS CORDS 
1 h1: llonoh Medal I> worn by graduates who have achieved cumula ti ve grade point averages making them eligible 
for the """' lmufl,, mawia cw11 /mule. or 11111m,a nun /ml(/e honor;. The Medal and Honors Cords symbolize that 
cxcl'l lcn t·e " a hal lmark o l Jloward Univcrsicy. The Medal was comrnis~ioncd by Howard 's President, 
11. Pm net- Swyg,·n, for 1h1: l 996 graduating cla,~ It; round , hapc h enhanced with a gold finish. symbolizing the e ternal 
;111J un1vcl\11 l va lue of .:xccllcncc The center of the ,cal as,crt, the mission of the Universi1y-"Tru1h and Service." 
l:nc,rcltng the ,cal i, 1hc phra,c. "Honor~ Graduate and Leadership for America,'' which heralds excellence and the 
c1mtr1bu1io11s of lloward University w the nation. The gold Honor~ Cord worn by gradua1es symbolizes the highest 
uc:,dcmic rank of .111m111a c11111 la1ul<'. The ,ilver Honor~ Cord symboli1;es the high academic rank of magna c11m faude. 
THE TORCH PlN 
J"h e rorcl1 Pin ,yrnt-,oli,cs tha1 rcspon~ibility and exce llence in leadership have been passed down and entru~led to 
the grmluming ,cnior,,. l l was com111is,ioned by Howard's President, H. Patrick Swygert, for che L997 graduating class. Its 
rm111d ,hupt' 1, llnhunced with a gold finish, \ymboli1;ing the eternal and universal value of excellence. Encircling the seal 
is rhl' phrn,c. " Howard Unhcr~ i1 y- Bearers of the Torch." which emboldens graduates to go forth in the Howard tradition 
10 ~cn·c as bcaco11~ of hope nnd light in their rc~pcctivc communities. 
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THE ~lACE 
The mace i, the ceremomal ,ymbol of tht l·nin'r,Jt} and 1, earned b, the lni,er,11~ 1\lar,hal. Dr Gar:r L. Harn,. 
Profe,,or of Engmeenng and A,,onate Director l'l \1ac.:riab Snt'nCt' Re,t'Jrch (\:n1.:r of li\.ccllcnce Ont' of 1hc carhe,1 
, ,~ual image~ of the mace 1~ on 1he fro111-s1dc.> of 1he ··--:anner Paknc .. ot \nc1em Lg)pt. ,1n <)\l\l· ,hared ,o,111c11-· pult'tte 
inscribed "ith human and amhropomorphic figur,·, King Namier ,, dep1,1ed \>n 1ht' pakue a, a migh1~ C'llnqucrtlr 
wielding a mace o,er a ')mbolac enem). King :\'am1er. al,o 1-.nown a, King \!enc, or King \ltJJs 10th<" anc1,'nt Gl\'c.>k,, 
unified L'ppcr and Lo"er Eg) pl circa 3 I 00 B C. 11,henng 1n the Great P~ rom1d Bu1ldtng Old Kingdom dyn~,11e, 
(c 3000-2150 8.C.1 of lmperinl Eg}pL At to<.fa) ·, C1)n,0<·amrn. the ent~ nf1he 111ac<1 he1ald, the arr1,al of1h,' ncadc1111,· 
procession. 
TH E BATO 
The batons carried by the Mar~hals and As~istalll Marshal~ ,1f each ~cho11l are berng u~cd t,> ltad 1he m:adcmic 
procession of the re~pccti, e schools and colleges into and ou1 or the place of 1he ccremon). The baton, arc m.,Je of \\O0d. 
painted blue, and tied wah blue and wh11e ribbons denoting the color, of Howttrd UniH'f'II) 
THE UNIVERSITY'S HO roRARY DEGREE MEDALS 
The Universi1y', Honorary Degree Medals worn today by our d1M1ngui~hed h<•norar> degn·c rc.:1p1cnh " ere 
formally presented 10 1hem al the annual "Presiden!', Dinner" held in thei1 honor at 1he Four s~a,ons ll01cl 111 
Washington. D.C. These medals commemorate the high esiecrn and honor be,wwed upon 1hcm a, honorary degree 
recipients at Howard Un1ver5ity·s 133rd Commencemenl Convocauon 
THE PRESIDENTIAL CHAIN OF OFFICE 
The Pres ident ia l Chain of Office, worn by Preside111 Sw1gcn. wa, presented 10 1hc U11i,crsil) on 1hc occn\ion of the 
Centennial Celebra1io11 in 1967 by 1he late Trus1ee Emeritus Herman B Wells and his late mother. Mrs Gnuwille Welts 
The chain symbolizes the current and pas t ho lders or th.: office of Pr<'~idem The basic ma1eriol of the chain 1, ,acrling 
si lver. pla1ed with hard gold. Both 1he Universi1y Seal and the Centennia l Seal are appended 10 1hc chain 
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